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Abstract:
The undoubtedsuccessesof the quark model in thefields of hadron spectroscopyand hard scatteringprocesseshaveraised the questionof

whetherfree quarksexist. We review thoserecentexperimentsthat havelookedfor quarksin experimentsat accelerators,and in cosmicrays. The
acceleratorexperimentsinclude heavy ion reactions,pp andee collisions, anddeep inelastic scatteringof leptons. Some of the cosmic ray
experimentssearchfor fractionalcharge,whileotherslook for unusualmassparticles,which neednotnecessarilybequarks;an exampleof thelatter
type is thedelayedair showersearch.

A brief mention is alsomadeof stablemattersearches,futureexperiments,andvariousideasand speculationsconcerningquarks,which may be
of relevanceto theexperimentalsearchfor them.

1. Introduction

Twenty yearsago,high energyphysicswas a subjectconsistingof an enormousamountof seemingly
unrelatedphenomena.The adventof the quarkmodel [1] succeededin converting it to one in which a
large body of data can be understoodwith relatively few additional assumptions.These successes
occurred first in the field of non-strangeand strangehadron spectroscopy[2], and then for hard
scatteringprocessesinvolving the so-calledelementaryparticles(e.g.,deepinelasticscatteringof leptons
[3]; electron—positron annihilations [4]; and in hadronic interactions, high transversemomentum
reactions[5], the Drell Yan processof lepton pair production [6] and the productionof intermediate
vectorbosons[7]) andfor the spectroscopyof cë and bb systems[8].

Although the quarkhypothesis,with its fractionally chargedquarks,was initially regardedas simply
a meansof explainingthedataandnot necessarilyas havingany direct physicalbasis [9], the searchfor
free quarkswas soon started,and pursuedwith increasinginterest both as the model gainedwider
acceptanceand as largeracceleratorsandmore sensitivetechniquesenabledthe scopeof experiments
to be increased.

The early experimentshavebeensummarisedin variousarticles, culminatingin the comprehensive
reviewby Jones[11].This was updatedin 1981 by Lyons [12].In severalsubsequentarticles[13—17]and
in a conferencedevotedto the subject [18], various aspectsof quark searchexperimentshavebeen
discussed.In this article, we considerexperimentssearchingfor quarkseither at acceleratorsor in
cosmicrays;someof the searchesin stablematter* aredealtwith in refs. [16]and[17].In particularwe
discussdevelopmentsthat haveoccurred since the review of ref. [12]. The situation then was that a
groupat Stanford[87] hadmade39 measurementsof the chargeson a set of 13 niobium balls;of these,
13 measurementson 5 different balls gaveresidual chargesconsistentwith ±e/3,and the remainder
were consistentwith zero. The only other experimentto claim evidencefor fractional chargewas a
cosmicray searchfor slow heavyparticles[99].

In section 2, we discussacceleratorexperiments;theseconsist of hadronic reactions(heavy ion
collisions, pp and proton—nucleusreactions), deep inelastic scattering,and electron—positronanni-
hilations. The cosmic ray studiesdescribedin section3 include fractional chargesearches,an inter-
pretationof variouscosmicray phenomenain termsof quark globs, andsearchesfor heavyparticles.A
brief mentionof recentprogressin stablemattersearchesis madein section4, followed in section5 by
a summaryof what resultswe can hopefor in the nearfuture. Sometheoreticalandphenomenological
ideasrelevantfor quark searchexperimentsarediscussedin section6.

* Thecategoriesof acceleratorexperimentsor stablemattersearchesarenot completelyexclusive.Thus acceleratortechniqueshavebeenused

to look for quarksin matter,andthereareotherexperimentswhich utilise themethodsof stablemattersearchesin orderto detectquarksthat may
have beenproducedby high energybeams.
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All quark searchexperiments,be they at accelerators,in cosmic rays or in stablematter,require
some significant signature for identifying quarks. The most characteristicis probably the colour
triplet nature of quarks. Unfortunately no one has yet producedan unambiguousand practical
suggestionof how it could be determinedwhetheran observedparticleis colouredor not. The second
unusualproperty of quarksis their third-integral baryonnumber. Again this is in practiceunusable,
sincein order to determineits value for a particle,it is necessary(andin generalnot evensufficient) to
observeand identify the completeset of particles of the reaction in which the suspectedquark is
produced,or in which it decays.Quarksearchexperimentsatacceleratorsor in cosmicrays are far from
achievingthis, and by their very naturestablemattersearchesare insensitiveto the way in which any
interestingobjectsareproduced.

Thus, most of the acceleratorand stable matter experimentsuse third-integral charge as the
significant characteristicfor quark searches;a few cosmic ray experimentsalso are sensitive to the
particle’scharge.It is worth remembering,however,thatsomeversionsof thequark modelhavequarksof
integralcharge*,while therearealsomodelsin which fractionalchargeis associatedwith objectsother
thanquarks(e.g., leptons;or hadronscomposedof a mixture of fractionalandintegerchargedquarks).

The othersignatureusedis the massof the free quark.This is of courseunknown,but it is likely to
be heavierthanthat of the protonor mostotherparticlesof long lifetime andsmall charge.Thuscosmic
ray experiments,which often areunableto determinethe chargeof the relevantparticle, havelooked
for unusualheavymasses;a few of the stablemattersearchesandacceleratorexperimentsalsousethis
technique.A convincingdemonstrationof such a heavy particle would of coursebe most interesting,
but its naturewould needconfirmingby othertechniques.

2. Acceleratorexperiments

Eachnew acceleratorfacility has beenan obvioushunting ground for the ever-elusivequark.Thus
the new field of heavy ion reactionshas provided two different types of experiments,which are
discussedin section 2.1. With the operationof the proton—antiprotoncollider at CERN, hadronic
reactionswith “elementary”particles(section2.2) havebenefittedfrom an orderof magnitudeincrease
in the centre-of-massenergy.Anotherhadronicexperimentusesthe moreconventionalproton—nucleus
collisions, but looks for heavy particles of unit chargeand is sensitive to shorterlifetimes than were
previousexperiments.The deepinelasticscatteringexperimentsof section2.3use high energymuon or
neutrino beams,while the majority of the electron—positronannihilation experimentsdescribedin
section2.4 havebeenperformedat the highestenergye~emachines,PETRA andPEP.

2.1. Heavyion reactions

In the last couple of years,increasingattentionhasbeendevotedto the ideathat, as the densityof
nucleonsin a systemis increased,the quarksandgluonswhich wereconfinedwithin individual nucleons
may become capable of wandering around freely over the whole nuclear volume, and form a
quark—gluonplasma[19]. Such a phasemay haveexistedduring the first millisecond of the Universe,
but the most likely way to produceit now would be in heavy ion collisions. The currently favoured
estimatesfor the energydensityvaluesrequiredto producethis are suchthat acceleratorslargerthan
those presentlyin use(and which provide ~—2GeV/nucleon)would probably be required,but in the

* Theremay beproblemsin makinginteger-chargedquark models compatiblewith experiment.
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period while such higherenergyexperimentsarebeingplanned,the searchis alreadyin progress.
If such a plasmawere formed, it is conceivablethat either isolatedquarksor nuclei containingan

extra quark might escape(see, however,section 6.2). Hence therehas been interestin the idea of
searchingfor fractional chargeproduction in heavy ion collisions. More specific motivation hascome
from the needto checkwhether“anomalons” contain extra quarks(seesection 2.1.1), and from the
suggestionof SlanskyandShaw that free diquarkproductionmaybe favoured(seesection2.1.2).

2.1.1. Areanomalonsfractionally charged?
For some30 years,experimentswith emulsionsexposedto cosmic rays havesuggestedthat some

secondarieshave largerthan usualinteraction crosssections.The initial observationsconsistedof the
occasionalproduction of chains of nuclear interactionsfrom a single primary heavy ion, with the
individual eventsclose together[20].More recently,the effect hasbeenattributedto secondarieswhose
interactioncrosssection is enhancedneartheir productionpoint. Thesebecameknown as anomalons,
and the sameeffect hasnow been observedwith a heavy ion accelerator,in emulsion experiments
[21,22]as well as with plastic sheetdetectors[23] (seebelow), and also in a morerecentanalysisof
cosmic ray data [24]. The magnitudeof the effect varies from experimentto experiment.Indeedtwo
recent searches[25] using Cerenkov techniquesobserve no anomalon effect, and another plastic
scintillatorexperiment[26] reachesa similarconclusion.It is thusat presentby no meansclear that the
anomaloneffect is a real one. However, those experimentsthat do see a signal can typically be
explainedeither by of order 6% of the secondarieshaving mean-free-pathsA a factor of —4 smaller
thanthe normalvalueA0, or by all secondarieshavinga mean-free-pathof only —0.65A0,but returning
to A0 within 1—2 cm of their productionpoint, or correspondinglyin —10

10s (althoughexperiments
looking for possibledecayssaw no effect [27]).

Variouspossibleexplanationsof the phenomenahavebeenproposed,including ideassuch as nuclei
with unusual shapes[28,30], having a quasi-molecularstructure [31], or containing ir bound to an
extendedneutronrich region in the nuclearperiphery[32]; longer rangeforcesbeingassociatedwith
diquark structureswithin the nucleus[33] or with pion condensates[34]; -nuclei with unusualspin
couplingsof the nucleons[35],in “isospin-stretched”states[179],with the 3 quarkswithin nucleonsin
colour octets[36],or with a6 quark “angel deuteron”component[37]; andquark droplets[38].Pshenin
andVoinov [39] havesuggestedthat the whole effect could be due to the statistical methodsused to
analysethe data, but the mechanismthat they suggesthas been shown [40] not to reproducethe
anomaloneffect.The field as of June1983 is summarisedin ref. [29].

2.1.1.1. Plasticdetectorexperiment.Motivatedby the suggestionthat anomalonsmay be quark droplets,
a Berkeleygroup [41] has measuredthe chargesof secondariesin heavy ion collisions in order to
determinewhethertheyareoccasionallythird~integral*.The techniqueusesthefact that whenparticles
of chargeZ (and with velocity f.k and angleof incidence0 both fixed) passthrough a thin sheetof
CR-39 plastic track detector, then the size of the subsequentlyproducedetch pit is a monotonic
function of Z. The resolutionof a single measurementon Z is ±0.23,so with successivemeasurements
of 16 etch pits per track, a statisticalaccuracyof ±0.06is achieved.The detectorwas sensitiveonly to
trackswith Z> 9.

The detectorconsistedof 400 sheetsof plastic, each 640 ~imthick. It was exposedto a beamof
1.85GeV/nucleonargon ions from the Berkeley Bevelac. Some 1437 argon tracks were followed
through the stack, which resulted in 248 projectile fragmentsof charges 10~Z�17. With the

* Throughoutthis article,chargesarequotedin units of theproton’scharge.
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assumptionthat the secondarieshavethe samevelocity as the incidentbeamions (which in generalis
expectedto be essentiallycorrect), the distribution of measuredchargeswas consistentwith a set of
Gaussianscentredon the integersand with the expectedwidths (see fig. 1(a)). All but one of the
secondarieswere within 4 standarddeviationsof an integer.The estimatedchargefor the remaining
trackwas 11.23±0.04; alternatively,it could havebeen11 if its velocity was 2% lower than that of the
beam.

To obtain a sample enrichedin anomalons,a further747 secondarytracks were measuredwithin
1.7cmof their primary interactionpoint. Again no third-integral chargesweredetected(seefig. 1(b)).
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Fig. 1. The chargesof projectile fragmentsfrom theinteractionsof 1.85GeV/nucleonargon ions.In (a)and(b), thetarget/detectorisa plastictrack
detectorandthechargesareestimatedfrom thesizeof theetch pits on thesurfacesof the plasticsheets.In (c), thetarget/detectoris aCerenkov
system.(a) The resultsof measuring248projectile fragmentsof chargesbetween10 and17 inclusive,plus 115 primary argonnucleifor calibration.
The interactionshadoccurredup to 6.2cmupstreamof wherethechargesweremeasured.Asdiscussedin thetext, only 1 measurementlies outside
the observedpeaksat integer charges.(b) Resultsfor 747 fragments,measuredwithin 1.7cm of their interaction point, plus 75 argon nuclei. (c)
Resultsfor 22000fragments.Thearrowsshowthepositionsof possiblethird-integrallychargedfragments.The chargeresolutionof thepeaksvaries
from 0.10 at Z = 14 to 0.07 at Z = 17.
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Finally, andagainwithout success,a searchwas madeof 32 secondariesthatin fact did interacta second
time within -—-1 cm of their original productionpoint.

This experimentthussetsa 95% confidencelimit of <3x 10~for the fraction of secondarieshaving
third-integral charge. A way for this experiment still to be consistent with fractionally charged
anomalonswould befor ~6% of the secondariesto havesuchcharges,andfor their mean-free-pathto
be lessthan-—~cm.

In a subsequentanalysisof datafrom the sameexperiment,Tincknell et al. [23] observeda reduced
mean-free-pathat short distances,whosestatistical significancewas equivalentto abouta 2 standard
deviationeffect. As alreadynotedhowever,a Siegengroup[26] with —4 times the statisticsclaims to
observeno effect (although their estimatedmean-free-pathsdo seemto be reducedat both short andat
largerdistances).

The situationis unfortunatelynot clarified by the most recentresultsof Tincknell et al. [169].Data
on 875 charge-changinginteractions of fragments with charges 10 to 24 produced by a
—-1.7 GeV/nucleoniron beamin their plasticdetectorareunableto distinguishbetweenthe absenceof
an anomaloneffect,or a 3.3% anomaloncontributionwith a 1.55cm mean-free-path.

2.1.1.2. ~erenkovexperiment.Barwick, Musser and Stevenson[167]havealso looked for fractionally
chargedsecondariesfrom the interactionsof an argon beamat 1.8GeV/nucleon. Their technique
involves the useof a seriesof 14 Cerenkovdetectorsof thicknessesbetween0.35 and 1.3cm. Sincethe
Cerenkovlight output for particlesabovethresholdis proportionalto the squareof their charge,this
system can detectcharge-changinginteractions,and is then sensitivepredominantlyto the projectile
fragment with the largestcharge.The chargeresolutionof individual detectorsfor the argon beam
varied from 0.15 to 0.25for the thickestandthinnestcounters.The observedresolution of the systemfor
charge17 secondarieswas 0.07, increasingto 0.10 at charge14. At even lower charges,the resolution
becameinadequatefor detectingthird-integralcharges.

By demandingthat the primariesinteractedin one of the first two Cerenkovs,andthat the leading
secondarypassedthrough the rest of the system without further interaction (which implies that its
lifetime is greaterthan 10-10 s), Barwick et at. accepted22 000 secondarieswith charges14 to 17~.The
distribution of observedchargesis shownin fig. 1(c); noneof them was found to lie beyond±1/3of the
nearestinteger.The 90% confidencelimit on fractionalchargeproductionin thisrangeof Z is thus less
than iO~.If Cerenkovcounterswhosethicknesswas increasedby 50% wereused,the improvedcharge
resolutionshouldenablethis limit to bereducedto about 10-6.

It is worthrememberingthat thisis oneof the experiments[25]which saw no anomaloneffect.Thus,
while it placesa stringentlimit on fractional chargeproduction in heavy ion collisions, it doesnot
answerthe questionof whetheranomalons(if they exist)arefractionally charged.

2.1.1.3. Emulsion experiment. In a similar study, Bloomer et al. [42] have looked for fragmentsof
charge ~, ~, ~ or ~ among 1179 measuredsecondariesof charge 1 to 3 from interactions of a
—-1.88 GeV/nucleoniron beamin an emulsion.The chargesof the tracks wereestimatedto ±0.07or
better from their lacunarity.Thosethat were inconsistentwith integralvalueswere remeasured.leaving
at most 1 candidateconsistentwith any of thethird-integralvalues.If anomalonswereproducedamong
such low chargesat the typical optimistic estimatedrateof 6%, andif theyhadfractionalcharge,then
11 shouldhavebeenobservedin this study.
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Our conclusionis that, althoughit is not clear that whetheror not anomalonsexist (despitethe fact
that therehavealreadybeen2 workshopsdevotedto their study), thereis no evidencefor them having
fractional charge.

2.1.2. Limits on fractional chargeproductionfrom stablemattersearch techniques
Shaw and Slansky [43] havesuggestedthat colour SU(3) may be broken to SO3 of “glow” (see

section6.2). Unconfinedparticleswould then be glow singletsratherthan colour singlets,and include
such combinationsas qq, qqtj andqg. They considerthat qq statesmay be the lightest, and that such
diquarksmay be most easily producedin heavy ion collisions ratherthan with elementaryparticle
beams.

This providedthe impetusfor a seriesof searchesat the Bevelac for fractionalchargeproduction,
although they can be interpretedwithout specific referenceto the Shaw and Slansky picture. The
techniqueis to usethe methodsthat havebeendevelopedfor searchingfor quarksin matter,in orderto
look for fractionally chargedobjects producedin heavy ion collisions. The beamused for the main
searchso far hasbeeniron at 1.9 GeV/nucleon,while the targetassemblyconsistedmainlyof lead, but
also someindium and copperwafers, lOg of mercury, and several hundred 0.1mg steel balls. Most
fragmentswith charge~6 wouldprobablycometo restwithin the target,which was thus constructedin
such a manneras to makeit relatively easyto usethe material in existing quark searchapparatus.
Fragmentsof lower chargein generalwould escapefrom the target assembly,and so behind it and
within ±30°of the straight through direction were placed 26 5-gallon containersof insulating liquid
(carbontetrachloride).It was estimatedthat the chanceof a charge~(or ~)quark stoppingin any given
containerwas about 1% (or 8%).

From an exposure[44]with 3 x 1010 iron ions, two separatesearcheswere performedusingthe San
Franciscoapparatus,which is a modified Millikan experimentin which the velocities of small liquid
dropsaremeasuredin an electric field before andafter a reversalof polarity; this hadpreviouslybeen
used to look for fractionalchargesin mercury[45] andin water[46].

The first searchwas for quarkswhich mayhavestoppedin the tanks of carbontetrachloride.Each
tank hada thin centralwire, chargedto +90V or to —90 V with respectto thecontainer,so that quarks
(or quarkedatomsor molecules)could drift towardsandbecomeattachedto the wire. Two gold wires,
one of eachpolarity, were thenwashedin a 10 mg drop of mercury (sampleA) to removethe surface
layerof the wire, and hopefully any quarksthat might bethere.

As it is possiblethat any quarkson thegold would not havebeentransferredto the mercuryby the
abovetechnique,a secondsample(B) was preparedby dissolvingthe 2 goldwires in 1.5g of mercury
from the target assembly.This searchwould thus be potentially capableof detectingeither highly
chargedquark fragmentsstoppingin the mercury, or low chargedones which reachedthe carbon
tetrachioridebottles.

A totalof 200~g of sampleA and300 p.g from B wereinvestigated.A biaswire in the tip of the drop
ejector was used to reduce the magnitude of the chargeon the drops to �16 (hopefully without
disturbing any quarksin the mercury). Dropswere rejectedif they wereseento changechargeduring
the courseof a measurement(0.1%); furthercutsat aboutthe 5% level wereusedon dropsize,etc. The
chargeon a drop could be measuredto ±0.035.Out of 260000 dropstested,none had values of the
residualchargebetween0.2 and0.75 (although20 hadsuch valuesbefore the cutswere imposed).

If it is assumedthat any quarksattractedto the goldwire would havebeendissolvedin mercurywith
100% efficiency, andusing the 1% stoppingprobability for a charge~ object in a carbontetrachloride
tank, Lingren et al. deducefrom the sample A searchthat at the 95% confidencelevel, the quark
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production rate is <5 x10~per Fe—Pb collision. OtherwisesampleB can be used to set this limit as
<5 x 10~.The lack of any signal for sampleB can alsobeusedto providean estimateof <1 x 10” per
interactionfor the limit on the productionof fractionalchargesthat stop in the target assembly.

An earlierrun [47] of 7 x 1012 silicon ions at 2.2GeV/nucleonincidenton a silicon targetgavea limit
of lessthan about3 x 1O~fractionalchargesper collision, basedon measurementson 20 p.g of mercury
drops.This limit, which correspondsto theassumptionsusedfor sampleA in the iron—leadexposure,is
somewhatmodel dependent,as the carbontetrachloridewas situatedat a largeproductionangle.

The possibilityof obtainingsimilar resultsfrom othergroupsanalysingsamplesis mentionedlater in
section5, as is the proposalto perform a similar experimentat Fermilab,using a beamof —1 TeV
protons.

2.2. Hadronicproduction

In this section,we discussthreeotherhadronicexperiments.The first looks for fractionally charged
particlesin ~p collisions,while the secondsearchesfor heavyparticlesof unit chargein proton—nucleus
interactions. In the last one, a search is madefor so called “white quarks” of low interactioncross
section.

2.2.1. ~p
Since the liberation of free quarksmay require a large energy, the UA2 group hasconducteda

searchat the pp collider. The centre-of-massenergy is 540GeV, which is to be comparedwith the
previoushighestof 62 GeV. At that lower energy,a limit of <2x 1O~quarks/unitchargedtrackwas set
(48] for quarksof charge~ and mass below 26 GeV, assumingthe production mechanismgave an
averagetransversemomentumof —0.4GeV/c. Somewhatbetter limits exist for the quark/unitcharged
particleratio at 52 GeV [49] (including quarksof charge±~[50]).

The UA2 experimentalarrangement[180] consistedof 5 drift chambersfollowed by 7 scintillators
(2 Ws and 5 Qs, seefig. 2), for 6 of which the pulseheight was measuredat each end.Veto counters
were used to exclude tracks passingthrough the light guidesof the scintillators, and giving spuriously
low pulse heights.The wholearraywas at 90°to the p and~ beamdirection.

The triggerrequiredthat at least3 out of the5 Q countersshouldhavepulseheightsgreaterthan5%
of the minimum pulse height for a unit chargedparticle (henceforthdenotedby I~throughoutthis
article) and that the WF signal shouldbe greaterthan O.03I~.Subsequentcuts removedeventswith no
pulsesin Q1 or Q5 (in order to reject tracks passingthroughthe sidesof the Q telescope),or wherethe
drift chambersshowedthat therewasmorethan 1 track in the telescope.

The pulse heightswere correctedfor the attenuationalong the scintillators (of length —1 m), and
then normalisedso that their distributionspeakedat 1.0. The ionisationof a trackwas thenfound from
the 6 pairsof correctedand normalisedpulseheight measurementsby a maximum likelihood method.
Tracks with too small a maximum likelihood were rejected as having inconsistent pulse height
measurements.There remained23 tracks with estimatedionisation less than 0.7I~.Of these15 were
rejected as having low pulse height in WF or Q5 only. None of the remaining 8 events had a
correspondingtrack in the drift chambers.It was assumedthat the 5 of thesewith estimatedionisation
greaterthan 0.510would havebeenat least50% efficient in producinghits in the drift chambersif they
had been genuine fractionally chargedparticles, and hence they were rejected as spurious. The
efficiency for the3 remainingevents(with <0.51~in the scintillators)could havebeentoo low for them
to producerecordedhits in the drift chambers.However, each had an electromagneticshowerin the
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Fig. 2. The UA2 quark telescope.Quarksemergingfrom thebeamintersectionregion traversethe 5 drift chambers,thescintillatorsWF andW~
separatedby anironplate, and5 furtherdE/dxcounters(the 01 to Q~scintillators),which wereeach 1 m long, 30 cmwide and4cmthick. Both WF
andwB consistedof apair of counters15cmwide and1cm thick. The vetocountersensuredthatlow pulseswerenot dueto unit chargedparticles
passingthroughthe light guidesof theW and 0 scintillators.

lead glassblocksadjacentto the Qtelescope.It wasthusassumedthat the low pulse heightsweredue
to soft photonsemergingfrom the lead glass,andhencetheseeventswere alsorejected.

The detectionefficiency for quarkswascalculatedwith a MonteCarlo programme,assumingthat the
quark productionin rapidity y andtransversemomentum~ is describedby

d
2u/dydp-~-— p-r exp(—5mT),

wherem-~-is the transversemass.For the 15062chargeparticletriggers observed,the 90% confidence
limit for the quark/unitchargedparticleratio is —2 x 10” at low mass,but risesrapidly to —2.5x iO~
for quark massesof —2 GeV for charge~, or —-3 GeVfor charge~ (sinceheavierquarkswould oftenbe
non-relativisticandhencegive observedionisationsabovethe 0.7I~cut). Theselimits do not allow for
the possibleabsorptionor scatteringof quarksin the —40g/cm2of material in andbeforethe telescope.

It is thusdisappointingthat despitethe largecentre-of-massenergythisexperimentexploresonly the
low massrange,andits sensitivity is muchlower thanobtainedin earlier experiments.The restrictionto
lower massesarisesdirectly from the track’smomentumbeingunmeasured,therebyrestrictingpossible
quark candidatesto beingrelativistic; the lower sensitivity is the resultof (i) the lower luminosity at the
pp collider, (ii) the small solid angle of the quark telescope,and (iii) the positioning of the quark
telescopeat 90°wherethe flux of relativistic particlesis low.

Although the quark telescopehas nowbeenremovedfrom the apparatus,moredata(corresponding
to —300 times as many pp interactionsas that usedfor the presentstudy) is available andshould be
analysedsoon. (See,Note addedin proof.)
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2.2.2. Unit-chargedheavyparticles
An experimentat Fermilab[172]haslooked for heavyunit-chargedparticlesin the massrange4 to

12 GeV. A 400GeV beam of protons was incident on a copper target 14.8 cm long. The spectrometer,
in general tuned to negativesecondariesof 87 GeV/c at zero transversemomentum,usedbending
magnetsand~erenkovdetectorsto obtaintheir momentaandvelocities,andhencetheir masses.As the
distance from the target to the end of the spectrometerwas less than 20m, useful limits could be
obtainedfor lifetimes greaterthan —3 x 1O~s; this is one to two ordersof magnitudesmallerthanwas
obtainedin previousexperimentsof this type. Measurementson secondaryantideuteronsservedto
calibratethe system;its masspeakwas centredon 1.88GeV with a width of 0.19GeV.

The apparatusis shown in fig. 3. The target is situated at the entranceto a 7 m 3.5T magnetic
channel with a momentumacceptanceof ±7%,and which had previously been used in the Col-
laboration’shyperon beamexperiments.The downstreamspectrometermagnet,with the aid of the 4
setsof proportionalwire chamberswhich were used to track particles through the system,enableda
momentumresolutionof ±1%to be obtained.Particlevelocities weredeterminedfrom the radiusof
their Cereñkovring in the counterC2. The other4 Cerenkovcounterssimply taggedparticlesas light or
heavy.Thus C4rejectedtracksbelow amassof 3.75GeV. The overall efficiencyof the Cerenkovsystem
for heavy particleswas 84%. *

No candidatespassedthe cuts, basedon the Cerenkovsignals, for negativeheavy particles.The
massesof particlesbetween4 and6 GeV would havebeenmeasuredby the Cerenkovring radiusin C2
heavierparticleswould havegiven no Cerenkovsignals.Thekinematicupperlimit on themassof heavy
particleswas 12 GeV (or 11 GeV for pair production).Limits on their production crosssection were
obtainedby comparisonwith the yield of — 10

1°irat the samesecondarymomentum,and assuming
that the absorptionof heavy particles in the target andspectrometerwas the sameas that for pions.
Theselimits, shownin fig. 4(a), aresensitiveto the lifetime of the heavyparticles.The massdependence
of theselimits reflects the fact that the lifetime in the laboratory system for particlesof a given
momentumdependsinverselyon their mass.However, while the spectrometeraccepts6 GeV particles

PWC PWC PWC PWC
A B C 0

Target

Beam L Chunn:Lmag:et *

Cl B2 C2 C3 C4 CS

Scintillation and Cerenkov counters
I I I

0 metres 5 10 15 20

Fig. 3. The spectrometerof the Yale—Fermilab—Ames—IowaCollaboration,used in their search for integrally chargedheavy particles. The
secondariesfrom theinteractionsof the400 0eV protonbeamaremomentumselectedby the magneticchannelandmeasuredby thespectrometer
magnet;theparticles’ trajectoriesaredeterminedvia thesetsof proportionalwire chambers(PWC A to D). Velocity information is obtainedfrom
theCerenkovcounters;C

2 providesameasurementof thevelocity, while theothersdiscriminatebetweenhigh and low values.
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Fig. 4. (a)The crosssectionupperlimits derivedby Thron etal. for negativeunit-chargedsecondariesof mass4, 6 and11 0eV,asafunction of their
assumedlifetime. Previous resultsof Cutts[173]andof Vidal [174]areshown.(b) The correspondinglimit for positive secondariesof mass6 0eV.
The Throncurvesarecalculatedfor 1 observedevent;the90% confidencelimits areobtainedby multiplying thosein (a)by afactorof 2.3, andthat
in (b) by 3.9.

which are producedat FeynmanxF = 0 and4GeV onesat slightly positive XF, thoseof mass 11 GeV
would havexF — —0.3, wherethe expectedcrosssectionwill in generalbe lower than that for central
production.

Enthusiastsfor quark discoverieswill doubtlessbe excitedby the few reportedeventsthat gavesmall
signals in both the Cerenkovand scintillator ADCs (analogueto digital converters). If thesewere
causedby particles passing through the detectorsfunctioning properly, they could not have been
integrally charged.Thron et at., however,point out that thesecould more mundanelybe due to very
occasionalmalfunctioningof the ADCs.

Therewas alsoa limited amountof runningwith apositivesecondarybeam.Onepossibleeventwas
found in the 4 to 6 GeV massrange.The limit on the production crosssection for 6 GeV particles is
shownin fig. 4(b).

2.2.3. Whitequarks
The CHARM grouphas recentlypublishedupperlimits on the possibleproductionof quarks[183].

Three different quark searcheswere performed,using their neutrino detector. This is a fine-grain
calorimeter with 78 sequentialsub-unitsof 3 x 3 m

2, surroundedby a magnetisediron frame, and
followed by a muon spectrometer;eachsub-unitconsistsof an 8 cm marbleslab, 3 cm thick scintillators-
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anda layerof proportionaldrift tubes.The energylossesof trackswereestimatedby their pulseheights
in the scintillators.

Motivated by the suggestionof Strikman [140](seesection6.2), the CHARM grouphaslooked for
quarksof small interactioncrosssection (—10gb), which could be producedby the 400GeV proton
beamin a copperbeamdump.Thesewould enterthe detector, and appearas single, low ionisation
tracks. A scanof trackswith apparentenergy loss below 0.67I~removedthosewhich passedclose to
scintillator edges,or which consistedof more than one event within the time acceptancegate; no
candidatesremained.

Becauseof energyloss in the shieldingbeyondthe beamdump,quarksof charge~ (or~)would reach
the detectoronly if theyhadenergyabove45 (or 180)GeV. Correctionswereappliedfor this andother
acceptanceandtrigger cutsvia a MonteCarlo programme.The resulting90% confidencelimits on the
productionof such quarksare somewhatmassdependent,but for massesbelow 12 GeV are less than
3 x 1O~°cm2 (or 2X iO~cm2) for charge~ (or~)quarks.Theseare ratherbelowotherlimits for quark
productionin hadronicreactions,but do requirethe assumptionof low interactioncrosssection for the
quarks.

The other two searchesare for quark production in neutrino interactions, and are describedin
section2.3.2.2.

2.3. Deepinelasticscattering

Accordingto the successfulpartonmodel, deepinelasticscatteringof leptonstakesplacevia virtual
photonsor intermediatevector bosonsinteractingwith quarksin the target nucleus. Although the
struckquark in generalhadronisesto producea jet of integrally chargedparticles,it is conceivablethat
occasionallyit will actuallybeliberatedas a free particle.

2.3.1. Incidentmuons
The EuropeanMuon Collaboration [51] has looked for quarks producedby 200GeVIc muons

incidenton a berryliumtarget.The signaturefor a quark was provided by the pulseheightsas measured
in 6 pairs of scintillators. When one set of 6 scintillators all hadtheir pulseheightsbelow0.68I~,the
other6 pulseheightswereexamined;in no casedid any trackhavemorethanoneof thesepulseheights
below 0.75I~.The scintillators were at the end of a spectrometerwhich was set to accept particles
correspondingto momentafor particlesof unit chargeof 250 GeV/c for positivesor for negatives,or
50 GeV/c for negativestthe momentumbite was±10%.The high valueof theacceptedmomentaand
the choiceof geometryfor the scintillatorshelpedkeepthe backgroundof low pulseheightssmall.

The lack of an observedsignal is used,togetherwith the calculatedgeometricalacceptancefor free
quarksof the chosenmomentaand the estimatedbeamflux, to obtain limits on the quark production
crosssection.Thesein turn areconvertedto limits on the ratiosRq of the free quark productionto that
for boundquarksin the samemomentumrange,the latter being obtainedfrom the calculatedvirtual
photonspectrum,togetherwith the assumptionthat the boundquarks have the samedirection and
momentumasthe virtual photons.The limits on Rq arein the range10~to 106 (seetable1), which the
EMC group pointsout comparefavourablywith the correspondinglimits for e~e(seefig. 7) andfor
neutrinointeractions[12,54].

* Providedthat therewasno drift in anyof therelevantlevelsandthat thewidth of their pulseheight spectrumwas asexpected,this cut would

haveremovedless than 1% of charge~particles.
The actualmomentafor charge~particleswould be 83, or 17 GeV/c, respectively.
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Table 1

EMC results: Upperlimits on theproductionrate Rq (definedin thetext) of free quarksof
chargeeq and of momentumPq, producedby a 2000eV muon beam

eq Pq (0eV/c) ~sFlux (xl0~) Acceptance Upperlimit on Rq(x10
6)

+2/3 167±17 4.6 20.4% 1.2
+1/3 83±8 4.6 15.8% 1.5

J167±17 1.6 20.4% 3.5
—2/3 0.9 11.0% 12

83±8 1.6 15.8% 4.5
—1/3 ) 17±2 0.9 8.1% 16

Becauseof the productionkinematicsandthe timing requirementson the counters,the experiment
wouldnot besensitiveto quarksheavierthan9 GeV for charge~or 15 GeVfor charge~. Quarklifetimes
lessthan108s or largequark absorptioncrosssectionswouldalsohaveresultedin producedquarksnot
beingdetected.

2.3.2. Incident neutrinos

2.3.2.1. WA 44. The WA44 experimentis looking for quark production in neutrinoor antineutnno
interactionsin a lead target 1.7m thick (seefig. 5). A 0.4Tm magneticfield is used to removelow
momentumparticles.Beyondit, a 2.35x 1.2X 0.6m3 avalanchechamber[52]viewedby 3 camerasis used

____________ _________ I ~io~D
ttttttt f / f~PLAN
V P

1 P2 P~P4 S1 B S2 AC W1 STi ST2 W2 C V2

*
A1~1 B1~1

ELEVATION

1 2 3 6 5 6 7 8 9 1Gm

Fig. 5. Schematicplan andelevationof theWA44 apparatus,which lookedfor quark productionby neutrinos.The elementsof thedetectorareas
follows: Pb is the lead target, V the vetocounter,P1 to P4 and5~,S2 arescintillator countersfor taggingneutrino interactions.B is the sweeping
magnet,AC the avalanchechamber,W1, W2 thewire chambers,ST1, ST2 the scintillation hodoscopesfor the low dE/dx trigger andC, V2 the
scintillationcountersfor themuon rangetelescope.
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to estimatethe primary ionisationof the secondaries.It was calibratedwith muonsof knownmomenta,
andachieveda resolutiono of 13%.

The trigger was providedby scintillator hodoscopesbeyondthe avalanchechamber,which could be
set to correspondto look for onetrack of low ionisation;or by scintillators beyondthe target,which
selectedeitherhigh multiplicity events,or alternativelycouldselect all neutrinointeractions.Altogether
some200000 triggerswereobtained.Theinitial analysis[53],which was alreadymentionedin ref. [12],
was restrictedto eventswith alow pulseheightin oneof the scintillator hodoscopeelements,andhence
was sensitiveonly to “isolated” quarks, not accompaniedby a nearby jet of hadrons.The limits
obtainedthen were <3x l0~or <7x l0~quarksper interaction(for i-’ or i beamsrespectively),and
assumedthat the quarkabsorptionin the targetcorrespondedto only ~of a hadroniccrosssection; the
sensitivity of the experimentdecreasessignificantly for largercrosssections.

Thecurrent analysis[54] makesuseof datafrom all the triggers.About 100000avalanchechamber
photographshavebeenscannedin orderto look for inclusivequark production;thishasyielded3 quark
candidates.Oneof thesehasbeenrejectedas being in an unsuitableregion of the chamber;the other2
arestill being investigated.The sensitivity of this inclusive searchis again in the few times 10~range.
As before,this new limit will requirethe assumptionthat any quarksare not strongly absorbedin the
lead target.

2.3.2.2. CHARM. In addition to looking for white quarksproducedin hadronicreactions(seesection
2.2.3), the CHARM collaborationhasalsosearchedfor suchquarkswhich could havebeenproducedby
neutrinoor antineutrinointeractionsin the upstreamCDHS apparatus,anddetectedby CHARM. For
1.2x 1018 protonson the targetandan estimated8x 106 neutrino interactionsin the CDHS apparatus,
10~single tracks were detectedby CHARM, of which 956 had energyloss less than 0.67I~.None of
thesesurviveda visual check.The geometricalacceptancewas calculatedin Monte Carlo fashion, and
for an assumedquark massof 2 GeV yieldedlimits for charge~or ~quark productionin ii or in i beams
in the range1—3x iO~quarksper interaction.Thesearesimilar to the limits of the WA44 experiment
[54] discussedabove.

The final searchwas for ordinary quarksproducedin r’ or i interactions.Thesewere lookedfor in
exposuresof the CHARM detectorto wide band beams.Here the neutrinosinteractedin CHARM,
and the signatureof quark productionwould be a low-ionisingsecondarywhich either did or did not
interactagainwithin the apparatus.Fromsome2.6x 10~neutrinoand 1.0x 10~antineutrinoevents,no
quark candidateswith energyloss below 0.75I~were found.

Again the detectionefficiencywas obtainedby a MonteCarlo method,anddependedon the quark
mean-free-pathAq and its massMq, andto a lesserextenton its assumedfragmentationfunction. The
resultinglimits areshownin table2.

Table 2
The CHARM Collaboration 90% confidencelimits (in units of iO~quarksper
interaction) on the production of ordinary quarks of mass Mq in v and P

interactions

Mq*lGeV M
5=lOGeV

Aq/A,,* 1 5 1 5
q = 2/3JReinteracting 13 4 200 25
from v [Not reinteracting 60 5 400 30
q = 1/3 fReinteracting 16 4 300 50
from F [Not reinteracting 60 6 700 60
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2.4. Electron—positronannihilation

The bulk of hadronicproductionin electron—positronannihilationis well describedin termsof fig. 6;
the intermediatevirtual photoncouplesto a quark—antiquarkpair which thenproducesjets of hadrons
as a result of the (probably) confining QCD interactionbetweenthe quarks. Neglectinghigher order
QCD effects (e.g.,extra jet productiondue to gluon bremsstrahlung),the ratio Rh of the crosssection
for this processto that for muon pair productionis

Rh = ~

whereq is the chargeof the ith flavour of quark,andthe factor of 3 arisesfrom the numberof colours
for each flavour. For energiesbelow the tt threshold,we expectRh = 11/3. We thushavesomesort of
yardstickwith which to compareany experimentallimit on free quarkproduction. Assumingwe are
abovethethresholdfor free quarks,an experimentalupperlimit below 11/3* can thusbe interpretedas
providinga lower limit on theextentto which confinementeffectsreducefree quarkproduction.

Electron—positronannihilation hasthus proved to be a popularhunting ground for quarks, which
could be pair producedeither alone(exclusive production)or togetherwith other particles (inclusive
production),which would be mainly integrally chargedhadrons.

2.4.1. Mark II
A searchfor quarksof unit chargeor of charge~hasbeenperformedusingthe Mark II detectorat

SPEAR[55].
The integer-chargesearchwas performedby usingmomentumand time-of-flight measurementsto

determinethe massof a particle producinga track. A sampleof 106 events(with two-prongcollinear
eventsexcluded)at centre-of-massenergiesin the range3.9 to 7.4GeV was used.The observedmass
spectrumfor positive tracks showedpeaksat the deuteronandtriton masses,assumedto arise from
beam—gasinteractions.Thesewerenot visible in the negativetracks’ spectrum,whichwas thenusedto
establishlimits on the inclusiveproductiontof negativeparticlesof unusualmass(and which include

Fig. 6. Hadronicproduction in electronpositron annihilation. The virtual photon couples to a quark pair, which subsequentlyhadronise.The
exchangedquark (dashedline) is requiredto enablethecolouredfractionallychargedproducedquarks(solid lines)to becomecolourlessintegrally
chargedhadrons;this effect is first mentionedin ref. [182].

* This is the expectedcross-sectionratio for producingall typesof quarks,but it is likely that heavierflavourswould decay rapidly into the

lightest one.
The limit is not quite for inclusiveproduction,sincethetwo-bodyexclusivereaction(e~e—~q4) is excluded.The term “inclusive” is used in

this sensethroughoutthis article.
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possible integrally chargedquarks). For the mass ranges 1.7 to 2.3 and 2.3 to 3 GeV, the 90%
confidencelimits* on R arerespectively<3X iO~and<2 X iO~.Thesevaluesrequiredan estimateof
the efficiency for observing the hypothesisedquarks, which was obtained by assuming that the
productionof quarksof energyE was given by

Ed3o/dp3 e~5E.

To obtain the correspondinglimit on the inclusive productionof charge—~ quarks, the samedata
samplewas used,but the extra informationfrom the pulseheightsof the scintillatorswas utilised. The
calibration of these counters was determinedfrom ~u pairs and from Bhabha electrons; the
resolution on pulseheightwas then 20%.A track wasretainedfor furtherstudyif its pulseheightwas
between0.2 and0.65 of I~,if it was consistentspatiallywith coming from a beam—beaminteractionand
if its estimatedmass(assumingcharge—~)wasgreaterthan0.85GeV. For eachof severalquark masses,
the numberof tracksconsistentwithin ±2o-with that masswas determined;herea was the estimated
massresolution,andwasmassdependent.After performinga backgroundsubtractionandallowingfor
the model dependentefficiency of —0.5, Weiss et al. calculate the upper limit on R for inclusive

(b) Exclusive a 2/3

102 FUS -

- (a) Exclusive a~i~ JADE 80

JADE81 R
101. ~.

r
Mark II

FQS ~

III Iii,. I p a I I I I

0 5 10 15 0 5 10 15
M(GeV)— M(GeV)—

Fig. 7. Limits on theratio R for quarkproductionin e~eannihilationsasafunctionof thehypothesisedquarkmass.R is definedas theratio of the
quark productioncross section to that for muon pairs.The variousdiagramsare for (a) exclusive productionof charge1/3 quarks; (b) exclusive
charge2/3; (c) inclusiveproductionof charge1/3 quarks;(d) inclusivecharge2/3; and (e)inclusivecharge4/3.The curvesshowthe limits obtained
from thefollowing sources:Mark II, ref. (55);JADE 80, ref. (56); JADE 81, ref. (129); JADE 84, ref. (130); FQS, ref. (60) in fig. 7(a)and (b), ref.
(59) in fig. 7(c)and (d); TPC,ref. (128) in fig. 7(c)and(d), ref. (58) in fig. 7(e).Forclarity, wherethevariousJADElimits coverthesamemassrange,
only the lower oneis shown.Theinclusivelimits arein generaldependenton the productionmodel assumed;thoseshown as solid lines refer to
E d3n/dp3beingtaken asconstant,while thedashedonesarefor anexponentialform (takenas exp(—3.5E)by JADEandTPC, andasexp(—4.5E)
by Mark II).

* Throughoutthis article, R denotesthe ratioof thecrosssection(eitherinclusiveor exclusive)for free quark productionin e~ereactionsto

that for muon pairs.
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productionof charge—~quarks.For massesover the range1 to 3 GeV, thesevary from 2.3x 10~to
8 x 10~(seefig. 7(d)).

Finally in order to search for exclusiveproduction of quark pairs, a sampleof 4x iO~collinear
two-prongeventswas used.Herethe cut of between0.2 and0.65 of 1o was imposedon both the tracks
of eachevent.Trackswith curvaturemore than twice thoseof ~ eventswere excluded.No event
satisfiedtheserestrictions,and the upper limits on R for the exclusiveproduction of quark pairs of
charge±~andof mass 1 to 2.8GeV varied from 0.8x 10~to 5.2 X 10’~.

Theexclusivelimits obtainedhereareoneto two ordersof magnitudelower than the corresponding
values [56,60] obtainedin othere~eexperiments,but areof coursefor a muchrestrictedmassrange
(seefig. 7(b)).

2.4.2. Timeprojection chamber(TPC)
The TPC [57] has been used to search for charge ~ objects* produced in multihadron e~e

annihilationsat 29 GeV at PEP [58]. It is a cylindrical detectorwith its axis along the e~ebeam
directions.It containsan 80/20 argon—methanemixture at 8.5atm pressure.lonisationproducedby the
tracksdrifts at —5cm/~isin an electric field of 75 kV/m parallelto the axis. The momentaof tracksare
determinedvia the measurementof 15 spacepointsin a 4kG magneticfield, which is alsoparallelto the
axis, while 183 measurementsof their energyloss dEldxhelp in identifying them; the dE/dx resolution
is 3.9%.

The eventselection criteria requiredat least 5 visible chargedtracks pointing to the interaction
vertex;restrictionswerealsoimposedon thetotal energyof the chargedtracksandon their momentum
balance.In orderto distinguishcharge~particlesof unknownmassfrom otherparticles,it was required
that the estimateddE/dx should be largerthan both (i) 1.2 times the expecteddE/dx for an electron,
and(ii) the expecteddE/dx for a particle of unit chargeandmass1.8GeV. It wasfurtherrestrictedto
beless than3.5 times minimumionising, in order to avoid saturatingthe electronics(seefig. 8(a)).

The effectof thesecuts on the efficiency for detectingcharge~particlesis dependenton the assumed
productionmodel.Two different hypotheseswereused for the momentumdistributionsof all charged
particlesviz.

E d3nldp3— constant, E d3n/dp3— ~

Other cuts on the trackswereemployedto ensure:(a) good dE/dx andmomentumresolution;and
(b) that they camefrom the interactionvertex, andwere not too close, either to the edgesof the TPC
sectorboundaries,or to othertracks.

From 7137 eventssatisfying the eventselectioncriteria, no trackswere acceptedas candidatesfor
charge~. The datasampleusedcontained22 events/pb.

More recently,limits havebeenobtainedfor the inclusiveproductionof charge~ or charge~quarks
[128].The 29094 hadronic eventsusedcorrespondto an integratedluminosity of 77 events/pb.The
region of the energyloss againstapparentmomentumplot used for looking for quarksis shownin fig.
8(b). It was establishedthat the detectorwould havebeenfully sensitiveto tracks with energyloss as
low as 4keV/cm (0.33I~),the lower cut on the lower acceptanceregion. Below this, noise becamea
problem.This meantthat the apparatuswas sensitiveonly to non-relativisticcharge~quarks.

With similar trackacceptancecriteria to thoseusedfor the charge~search,no tracks were found in

* In modelswherequarkshavechargesof and —i, thesecouldbediquarks[431orquark-hadronboundstates(62].
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Fig. 8. Diagramsshowingtheselectedregionsusedfor thesearchfor the inclusiveproductionof quarks,on aplot of measuredenergylossagainst
apparentmomentump/q.The variousdiagramsarefor: (a)TPC searchfor charge4/3 quarks[58];(b) TPCsearchfor charge1/3 or2/3 quarks[128];
thebandsof pointsdueto electrons,ir, K andprotonsareclearlyvisible; and(c) JADE’s 1984searchfor charges1/3 to 5/3 [130].Thebandsarefor
lr, K and~. Only negatively chargedtracksappearin this plot.

the lower region,and 96 in the upperone. All of these,however,were removedby a cut designedto
excludeoverlappingtrackswhich may havesimulateda single trackof high energylossin the detector.

The resulting limits on R for the inclusive production of charge~, ~ or ~ quarksare shown as a
function of quark mass in figs. 7(c), (d) and (e) respectively,where they are comparedwith the
correspondinglimits obtainedin othere~eexperiments.
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2.4.3. JADE
Theearlier resultsof the JADE Collaborationworking at PETRA[56] hadalreadybeenmentioned

in ref. [12]. They correspondedto an exposureof 3.3 events/pbat around30 GeV centreof mass
energy,andwere for quarksof charge~, 1, ~or ~.They weresubsequentlycomplementedwith limits for
charge~, andupdatedto a sampleof 12 events/pbfor charge~[129].

The newerresults[130]on inclusiveproductioncomefrom a sampleof 86 events/pb.The region of
the dE/dx againstapparentmomentumplot used for selectingpotentialquark candidatesis shown in
fig. 8(c), i.e., it is the region of high ionisation,andfor quarksof chargelessthan 1 is sensitiveonly to
non-relativisticparticles. Theselatest limits are shownin fig. 7(c)—(e) as JADE84. Analysisof the low
ionisation region is currentlyin progress,andshouldsubstantiallyimprove their limits for charge~and
charge~quarks.

2.4.4. Thefree quark search (FQS)experiment
A seriesof searcheshavebeen performedby the FQS group at PEP.The apparatus(seefig. 9)

consistsof 2 identicalspectrometersat right anglesto the e~ebeams;eachsubtendsa solid angleof
41T/6.
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Fig. 9. Schematicdiagramof theFQSapparatus.The two identicalarmseachConsistof 9 multiwire proportionalchambers,12 scintillation counter
hodoscopesand 1 lucite Cerenkovhodoscope.The 5 scintillation layerslabelledTOF areequippedfor time-of-flight measurement.
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The principle of the method is to determinethe chargeof a track from its energyloss dEidx and
speed(f3c). This is preferableto thecombination,for example,dE/dx andthe apparentmomentumpie,
since in that casethe estimatedchargedependson the assumedmassof the particle.Then it is in
principle not necessaryto excludelargeregionsof phasespacefrom the acceptanceregion (contrastfig.
8), andthe resulting limits on inclusivequark productionareinsensitiveto the form of the production
mechanismfor the quarks.Thus the aim is to measurepulseheightsandtime-of-flight. Theenergyloss
dE/dx was estimatedby calculatingthe truncatedmeanof the pulseheights.

Each arm of the spectrometercontained12 planes of scintillator hodoscopes,with the counters
equippedwith photomultipliersat both ends.Five of the planesalsomeasuredthe time-of-flight of the
track,with a resolutionof —150ps for cosmicrays. Six planesconsistedof 10 countersarrangedin roads
projectingradially out from theinteractionregion,andwhich wereusedaspart of thetrigger; therewas
no magneticfield. Eacharm also contained9 layersof multiwire proportionalchambersto define the
particles’trajectories,andwhich were determinedto be �97%efficient to particlesof charge~.Finally
therewas a Cerenkovcounterplane (with a threshold/3 — 0.7) to provide a check on the velocity
measurementfrom time-of-flight.

The modificationsof the apparatususedfor the searchesfor highly interactingquarksor for quarks
in cosmicraysaredescribedin theindividual sectionsbelow.

2.4.4.1. Inclusive quark search [59]. In order to obtain an eventsample for inclusive productionof
quarksof charge~or j the trigger requiredthat at least 5 out of the six countersdefining a roadon
either side of the spectrometerwere hit and had pulse heightsof at least 0.051g. Furtheroff-line cuts
required �3 reconstructedtracks in the spectrometers,with at least 2 of them having energyloss
�0.25I~.

A plot of energyloss against 1//3 (seefIg. 10) has 1 eventbelow the expectedcurvefor q = ~(i.e. a
candidatefor q = ~) and 16 below the q = curve (i.e., candidatesfor q = ~). The q = ~ candidatewas
eliminatedbecauseits pulsein the ~2erenkovcounterwas inconsistentwith its largetime-of-flight. The

4 ~

Fig. 10. The FOSscatterplot of dE/dx (measuredin units where a minimum ionising unit chargedparticlehas dE/dx equal to unity) against1/$,
which is proportionalto thetime-of-flight. Thecurvesarethepredictionsfor particlesof charge3/4and 1/2. Thebanddueto unit chargedparticles,
with itsmaximum intensityat/3 -— 1, is clearlyvisible. Valuesof 1/$ significantly below 1 aredueto accidentaltracks;high dEldx at /3 — 1 is caused
by 2 or moreclose tracksbeingtaken asa singleone.
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q = ~possibilitieswere rejectedby raising the thresholdfor pulseheightsto 0.2I~,or by removingtracks
which passedcloseto counteredges.

The efficiency of the apparatusfor observing quarks was calculatedin a Monte Carlo two-jet
programme,in which two of the pionswere replacedby quarks.The cuts (includingthe requirementof
�3 detectedtracks, whose effect becomessignificant at large quark masses,the possibility of low-
ionising particlesnot producinga recognisedtrack, the absenceof othertracksin the roadof thepulse
heightcounters,andthe removalof trackscloseto counteredges)result in an overallefficiencyof afew
percentfor quarksof masslessthan 12 GeV. Theresultinglimits on R areshownin fig. 7(c)and(d). No
allowancehasbeenmadefor the possible interactionsof the quarksin the 30% of a hadroniccollision
length of material in a spectrometerarm; a separatesearchwas madefor possible quarkswith very
largeinteractioncrosssections(seebelow). -

2.4.4.2. Exclusivequark search [60]. This analysisstartedwith the samesampleof eventsas produced
by the on-line roadtrigger usedfor the inclusivesearchdescribedabove.The extrarequirementsthat
the eventcontainedonly 2 tracks,which wereconsistentbothspacewiseandtimewisewith coming from
the beamintersectionregion andwerecollinearto within ±8°in azimuthandin dip, reducedthe sample
to 13000events.When theseare plottedon a scatterdiagramshowingthe estimatedchargeof eachof
the 2 tracksof an event,a strong concentrationaround(1, 1) is clearlyevident,andthereareno events
in which both chargesaremeasuredas beingbelow 0.8.

The correctionsused in extractingupper limits on quark productioninclude the trigger efficiency
(—75% for lightly ionising low mass quarks of charge ~, rising to -—-100% at mq —8GeV); the
geometricalacceptance,taking into account the expected production angular distribution of the
exclusivereaction;radiativecorrections;andthe 5% loss of signal of quarksof charge~becauseof the
requirementon the measuredquark chargesbeing both below 0.8. The experimentwas sensitive to
quark massesup to 14 GeV, beyondwhich the quarkswould not haveenoughrangeto reachthe outer
layers of the detector.Again no allowanceis madefor possiblequark absorptionwithin the detector.

The limits on R are <0.8% for charge~and <1% for charge~.They aredisplayedin figs. 7(a) and
(b), wherethe resultsof similar searchesin otherexperimentsare alsoshown.The limit for exclusive
charge~ productionis seen to be an order of magnitudebetterthan the only other measurementto
date.

2.4.4.3. Quarks with large cross sections [61]. One possible reasonwhy quarks have not yet been
observedin acceleratorexperimentsis that their crosssection is much larger than that for ordinary
hadrons[62], andthat they interactin the targetor beampipe,or in the surroundingapparatusbefore
theyare detected.The FQS group hasthusmodified their apparatusso as to havea better chanceof
detectingsuch highly interactingquarks.

A thinner beampipe was used,and in front of eachspectrometerarm was placed an additional
detectingsystem consistingof 5 thin multiwire proportionalchambers(MWPCs) and 3 1.5mm thick
scintillators. The total thicknessof material encounteredby a particle traversingthis systemwas only
0.7% of a standardhadron interaction length. The previousthinnestdetectorwas JADE [56], which
identified quarksin 8% of a collision length.

The trigger for the acceptedevents still requiredat least 5 hits in the 6 standardscintillators,
equivalentto 20% of an interactionlength.For inclusivequark productionthis could havebeencaused
by any of the associatedhadrons,but for the exclusivereaction, it would havehad to be either the
highly interactingquark itself, or one of the secondariesproducedby its interaction earlier in the
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spectrometeror in the beampipe.No allowancefor any lossesfrom this requirementwas madein the
efficiencycalculations.A total of 1.1x 106 triggerswas obtained.

Relativistic quarkswere recognisedby their energyloss in the thin MWPCs,whose thresholdswere
set at 0.02I~.A minimum ionising particle of unit chargeproduced47 primary collisions in such a
chamber.The valueof the particle’sdE/dx was calculatedas the averageof the lowest4 pulseheights.
This proceduregavea distribution with a 55% full width at half height for a unit chargedminimum
ionising particle.

Trackswere rejectedif theyhadlessthan4 measurementsof pulseheight (5% rejected),morethan 1
overflow (23% expectedfor charge~), or an unlikely distributionof pulse height measurements(10%
for charge~).To reducethe backgroundfrom noise,trackswith lessthan 3 pulseheightsabove0.06I~
were also rejected (10% for charge~), as well as tracks which were not well separatedfrom
neighbouringhits(34% of MonteCarlo tracksrejected).Thereremained4600 eventscontainingat least
onetrackwith estimateddEidx below 0.6I~,which selectionis expectedto keep91% of any tracksof
charge~.

Therewere no two-prongeventsin which both tracks had estimatedionisationbelow 0.6I~.This
enabledlimits to be set on exclusivequark productionof either charge~or ~.Theselimits were derived
as functionsboth of the quark massand of the assumedquark interactioncrosssectionaq. Theseare
displayedin fig. 11 for valuesof oq equalto the hadroniccrosssection,or to 100 times as large.

To studyinclusiveproductionof suchquarks,only onequark trackwasrequiredto beobserved,and
so to reducebackgrounds,only charge~ inclusiveproductionwas studied,from a sampleof 29 tracks
havingdEidx less than 0.25I~.A furthercondition requiredpulse heightsof greaterthan0.05I~in at
least2 of the 3 thin scintillator hodoscopesbehindthe MWPCs. Thesecorrespondto another0.9% of
an interaction length, but such pulsescould havebeen producedby either the quark itself or by its

.1 I I I I I I I I I I I —

.2 - _____ O.~1/3:R(qX) -
~ 10°— Q:1/3:R(q~) j

-

~5 10-a .\ ~

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I

0 2.8 5.6 8.4 11.2 14.0
Quark mass (0eV/c2)

Fig. 11. The FQS 90% confidencelevel upper limits on thecross-sectionratio R for theproductionof highly interactingquarks,as a function of
their hypothesisedmass.Thesolid lines arefor inclusiveproductionof charge1/3, while thedottedanddashedcurvesarefor exclusiveproduction
of quarksof charge1/3,or2/3, respectively.They thuscorrespondto theordinary searchesfor quarksasshownin figs. 7(c),(a)and(b), respectively.For
eachtypeof search,theuppercurvecorrespondstoquarkswhoseinteractioncrosssectionis assumedto be100timesgeometrical;the lowerone is for a
geometricalcrosssection.
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Table 3
(A) FQSlimits on quark productionin e~e

Quark
interactionu Quark production Limit on R Other experiments

I . I q = ±1/3 <1—3% M < 12 See fig. 7(c)
Ignored j Inclusive ). q = ±2/3 <2—8% M < 12 Seefig. 7(d)

1 . q= ±1/3 <1% M< 14 <10%, M <12 [129]( Exclusive q= ±2/3 <0.8% M < 14 <0.6%, M < 12 [56]

rq=±l/3 <6-50% M<11 -
I Inclusive

1q=±2/3 — —

- a= lOOao j - = ±1/3 <2.5—15%M <13 —

I Exclusivet q = ±2/3 <3—14% M < 10 —

(B) FQSlimits on cosmicray quark flux ‘1’ (in cm
2s~sr~)

Quarksignature Limit on Previous limit orvalue

q= ±1/3 <3x iO~°,/3>0.1 Similarforf3= 1, 9<45°[131]

1<5x 10-8for /3 = 0.5—0.9,9 —84°[132]
q= ±2/3 <3xiO~°,/3>0.1 t <2x 10-8 for/3—1, 9>75°[1331

r <10~,/3 —0.5 (2±1)10~,/3 =0.55, 9 = 0°[641
M —4.2 GeV ~<10~,/3 =0.4-0.7

interaction secondaries;again this effect was not allowed for in the efficiency calculations. Of the
remaining12 tracks,all but 2wererejectedas havingtoo manyspuriouslow pulsesin theMWPCs. The
last 2 did not look like quark tracks, but werenot rejectedso that the inclusive limit was basedon a
productionrate correspondingto �5.3events(at the 90% confidencelevel). This was convertedto a
limit on R via the two-jet Monte Carlo programmedescribedearlier, again allowing for different
possibleinteractioncrosssections(seefig. 11).

This is thusthe only experimentto datewhich would havebeencapableof detectingquarkseven if
their interactioncrosssectionwas hundredsof barns.

The various resultsof the FQS experimentare summarisedin table 3, while table 4 containsa
summaryof all the acceleratorexperiments.

3. Cosmicray experiments

Thereis a long tradition of looking for new particlesin the cosmicrays. Suchexperimentscanclaim
thesuccessesof havingdiscoveredthepositron,themuonandthepion,andstrangeparticles.Thusit is not
surprisingthat quarksearcheshavebeenperformedin cosmicraysaswell. Herethequarkscouldeitherbe
partof theprimarycosmicray flux, or elsetheycouldbeproducedassecondariesin theinteractionsof very
high energycosmicrays with the upperatmosphere.

Threeof the cosmicray experimentsdescribedbelowwere capableof measuringthe chargeof any
incidentquarks.Thesearethe FOS experiment(section3.1), which madeuseof the sameapparatusas
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hadbeenused to look for quarksin e~eannihilations;a Japaneseexperiment(section3.2)whose main
purposewas to look for magneticmonopoles;and the Auckland experiment (section 3.5), which
triggeredon slow particles.The Aucklandapparatuswas also sensitiveto heavy particles,as were the
delayedair showersearchesof section3.4. We alsoinclude(section3.3) a summaryof the evidenceput
forward by McCuskerfor a quark componentin the cosmicrays; thisis basedon a variety of cosmicray
phenomena,including hisown old observationof a cloud chambertrack of low ionisation.

3.1. FQS

In order to look for quarksin cosmicrays, the FQS apparatus[63] was run with the PEPstorage
rings turnedoff. A total exposureof 2.3x 106s was obtained;for about~of the data,the apparatuswas
in the PEPshielding tunnel (—250g/cm2 thick) while for the remainderit was outsidebut adjacentto
thetunnel. Becauseof theconfigurationof the spectrometerarms,the apparatuswassensitiveto cosmic
rays at zenithanglesof 45°to 90°.

A total of —10~triggerswere obtainedwith the requirementthat therewas at least 1 hit of pulse
height greaterthan I~/30in two specifiedscintillator planesin eitherspectrometerarm; about85% of
thesecorrespondedto single tracks.The chargeresolution was ±3.5%,andtrackswith measuredcharge
of lessthan 0.8were regardedas candidatesfor quarks;therewere271 of theseduring the first third of
the exposure.After a seriesof cutsto removevariousbackgrounds,however,therewasno evidencefor
particlesof either charge~or of charge~. The resulting90% confidencelimit on the flux of quarksof
either charge±~or ±~in cosmic rays is 3 X 10~cm2srt s1, and is comparedwith the resultsof
previousexperimentsat largezenith anglesin table3.

With the detectoroutsidethe tunnel, a searchwas also madefor heavy unit chargedparticles.An
earlier cosmicray experiment[64]hadreporteda few vertical trackswith mass4 to 4~GeV (seesection
3.5).

To identify such particles,a 30 g/cm2steelabsorberwas insertedin the middle of the FQS detector.
Heavy particleswere those which, given their measuredtime-of-flight, slowed down too little to be
protons,deuteronsor tritons.About 1300trackswere foundwith /3 lessthan0.8, of which 230were not
consistentwith beingprotons.Of these90% wererejectedas not beinggenuineslow particles,andthe
remainderwereconsistentwith a deuteronassignment.

The sensitivity of this searchprocedureis a function of the mass and velocity; at a low mass-
dependentvelocity, the particleswould not penetratethe apparatus,while at large velocities,heavy
particlescould not be distinguishedfrom hydrogenisotopes.The upperlimit as a function of /3 for a
cosmic ray componentof 4.2GeV is presentedin fig. 12, where the Yock value for such vertical
particles is also shown.

The FQS collaborationemphasisesthat, in contrastto severalother cosmic ray experiments,their
apparatushassufficient redundancyto distinquishbackgroundeffects from potentialquarkcandidates.
In a simpler apparatus,the backgroundwould not havebeenidentified as such and could havebeen
mistakenlyacceptedas a genuinequark signal.

3.2. Japanesemagneticmonopoleexperiment

A group from Tokyo [65] has operateda cosmic ray telescope250 m underground,to look for
magneticmonopolesor for fractionally chargedparticlesby measuringthe velocitiesandenergylosses
for isolatedtracks. The telescopeconsistsof 3 pairs of layers of crossedscintillators, with effective
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Fig. 12. The90% confidencelevelupper limit asderivedby theFOSexperimenton theflux of unit chargedparticlesofmass4.2GeV in cosmicrays
at zenith anglesabove45°asa function of their velocity /3c. The cross is the valueof the flux as deducedby Yock, for verticaltracks. If these
particlesare assumedto havethe samedependenceon zenith angle as do deuterons,andthe experimentsarenormalisedto eachotherby their
observeddeuteronfluxes, thentheupper limit increases(dashedcurve),andtheexperimentsareno longer inconsistent.

cross-sectionalarea 2.5mx 2.5m. The depth of the apparatusis 80 cm, and together with iron
supportingplatescorrespondsto a thicknessof 3.5 radiationlengths.

Each scintillator was viewed by photomultipliersat each end.A truncatedmean of the 6 pulse
heightswas usedto obtaindE/dx estimatesfor tracks.The requirementsfor acceptedpulsesrestricted
the sensitivity of the experimentto dEidx> 0.2. The timing resolutionof ±0.3nsenabledtheparticles’
velocitiesto be determinedvia their times-of-flight,and a distinction to be madebetweendownward
and upward going tracks. The latter could have been causedby particles traversing13 000kms of
earth*. For non-relativisticparticlesto do this,their massmust be~10b0//34 MeV. Mashimoet al. point
out that candidatesfor such heavy fractionally chargedparticles include not only quarks but also
subquarksor preons[66].

The apparatusran for 2361 h. Eventswith more than 1 trackwere rejected.The majority of the
3 x 10’s acceptedtrackswereconsistentwith beingrelativistic muons(seefig. 13). The curvesshownin
the diagramcorrespondto the calculated[67] energyloss of particlesof different charges,and for
monopoles.

If theseestimatesarecorrect, then the sensitivity of the experimentis such that a limit of 6 X 10’s
particlescm2sr1s’ for /3 in therange3.5x 10~—0.4for particlesof charge~(or from 6x iO~to 0.4
for charge~) is obtained.They also provide a limit of 2 x 1012 particlescm2Sr1s~for relativistic
charge~particlest.All thesevalues includein the calculatedacceptanceof the apparatusthe possibility
of upwardgoing particlesbeing detected,as well as downwardones.

3.3. TheMcCuskeranalysis

McCusker[68] hascollectedvariouspiecesof data on extensiveair showers(EAS), which he claims
could possiblybe explainedas beingevidencefor free quarks(or possiblyquarkglobs [69], or quarks
clothedwith acovering of nucleons[62]),andfrom which heestimatesthe quark flux. McCuskerthen
saysthat thehypothesisof the existenceof free quarksin cosmicraysis corroboratedby thefact that his

* In fact 6 upwardgoing trackswith /3 1 wereobserved,but couldcomefrom moreprosaicsources.
No correspondinglimit can be obtainedfor relativisticcharge1/3 particles,as their expectedenergyloss is toosmall.
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Fig. 13. Measuredvaluesof dE/dx(in units of Jo)plotted against /3, for tracksin theJapanesemagneticmonopoleexperiment.The expectedcurves
for particlesof charge1/3, 2/3 and1 areshown,aswell as for amonopole; thedashedline is theexpectedlight output for a monopole, taking into
accountthesaturationof thescintillator. Thedashedareashowsthe limit of theselectedtriggerregion;thedot—dashline is thelower limit on dE/dx
imposedby softwarecuts.Theobservedtrackscongregatestrongly around/3 = I and Q= 1.

variousestimatesmoreor lessagree,andthat severalof thesephenomenaappearto set in at energies
of around1000 TeV.

The experimentalobservationshe usesand his flux estimatesare as follows.

3.3.1. TheMcCuskerevent
Many previous experimentswhich failed to observequarksin cosmic rays were sensitiveonly to

isolatedquarksunaccompaniedby otherparticles.McCuskerhas arguedthat the bestplaceto look for
quarksmaybe closeto the coresof EAS.

A cloud chamberphotographof an EAS, andshowinga low ionisationtrack,was publishedin 1969
[70].This quark candidatehad16.2±2.5drops/cmwhile 3 othermoreor lessparalleltracksgavea drop
densityof 40.7±1.0. Criticism of the suggestionthat this was evidencefor a quark of charge~included
the following:

(i) The statisticalerror on thedropletdensitieshadbeenunderestimated,andthe effect was dueto a
largefluctuation.

(ii) The track in questioncould havebeena minimumionising track with y -— 3.5, while the others
could havebeenon the plateauof the relativistic rise.

(iii) The photographsmayhave beensensitiveonly to overlappingdropletsratherthan to single
droplets,which would changethe expectedratio of measureddrop densities.

(iv) Only poor informationwas availableconcerningwhen the particlesenteredthe cloud chamber.
Thus either the low droplet count could be explainablein terms of the low sensitivity of the cloud
chamberfor that entry time; or the positive and negativeions had separatedso far by the time the
picturewas takenthat only half the initiating centresfor dropletswere in view.

(v) The “quark” trackdoesnot appearto be parallelto the othercosmicray tracksin the picture,
andhencemaynot bepart of the shower.

(vi) The result of this experimentis inconsistentwith thoseof otherslooking for quarksin cosmic
rays.
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McCuskerhasnow answeredmost of thesecriticisms, but the suspicionremainsthat it is possibleto
observethe occasionalodd tracks in a cloud chamber,andin an apparatuswithout manyredundancy
checkson the data, it maynot be apparentwhat the causeof the phenomenais.

3.3.2. Othercosmicray searches
Othersearchesfor quarksin EAS andquotedby McCuskerarethoseperformedby the groupsfrom

Edinburgh[71](0.0019),Michigan [72] (0.073),Leeds[73] (1.37),Livermore[74](0.77) andDurham [75]
(2.82), wherethe figures in bracketsarethe exposuresof the datacollection,expressedin metre2years;
the correspondingfigure for the experimentthat yieldedthe McCuskereventwas 0.18. None of these
other groupsclaimedto observequarks.However, the Durhamexperiment,which utilised an arrayof
neon flash tubes as detector,observedtwo tracks with low flash rate and which had an estimated
probability of 7% for being dueto out-of-time muons.

To estimatethe quark flux from all theseexperiments,McCuskeron the one hand acceptsthe 2
Durham tracksas fractionalchargecandidates;andon the otherexcludesthe Leedsexperiment,which
would havebeeninsensitiveto quarkswithin 2 or 3 m of the coreof the shower,andalso reducesthe
Durham exposureby a factor of 2, to allow for the fact that quarkswould havebeendifficult to detect
in eventswhich producedhadronsin the lead shieldabovethe neon tube hodoscope.His estimateof
the quark flux is then 0.5 to 2/rn2yr.

3.3.3. Centauros
The Centauroand mini-Centauroevents observedby the Brazilian—Japanesecollaboration [76]

providedthe motivationfor the Bjorken—McLerranquark glob picture,althoughsucha multiquarkglob
would not necessarilyhaveto havefractionalcharge.Of the 5 Centauroand 13 mini-Centauroevents,
McCuskeraccepts4 as beinginconsistentwith MonteCarlo simulationsof normalnuclearevents.With
an assumedglob mean-free-pathas long as 200—300g/cm2* (which is necessaryin order for globs to
penetratethrough the atmosphereto the apparatus,andwhich Bjorken andMcLerran hypothesiseis
dueto the small sizeof thetightly boundglob) andassumingthat the primary interactionsof the globs
couldonly bedetectedif theyoccurrednot morethan500m abovetheapparatus,McCuskerobtainsan
estimatedflux of 0.7 to 4.8/rn2yr for the objectsresponsiblefor the Centaurophenomena.

An acceleratorsearchfor Centaurosin pp collisions at a centreof massenergyof 540 GeV yielded
no candidatesin 2600 interactions[83].In the springof 1985,the searchis to be extendedto an energy
of 900 GeV and a sample of i0~events [84]. Of course, if the Centaurosare due to quark glob
interactions,thereis no necessityfor them to be seenin pp interactions.

3.3.4. Longflying component
A Russianexperiment[77]usingan ionisationcalorimeterhasobservedthat thereappearsto be less

attenuationfor large bursts than for smaller ones.The measuredattenuationlength increasesby a
factor of about 2 as the energyof the secondaryhadronsincreasesfrom 70 to 700TeV. There thus
seemsto be a “long flying” componentwhich becomesmoreprominentas the energyis raised.If the
correspondingshowerenergyis takento be -—-10 timesthat of the hadrons,then the correspondingflux
of particles producingthis phenomenonis —-3/rn2yr. McCuskernotes that this is comparableto his

* Seefootnoteto section3.3.4.
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earlier estimatesof quark fluxes,and assumesthat this phenomenaas well could be causedby quark
globs*.

3.3.5. Horizontalair showers
The flux of air showersdropsrapidly as a function of zenith angleuntil about70°,beyondwhich the

dependenceis much shallower[78].McCuskerattributesthe “extra” flux beyond70°as being due to
quark globs which, becauseof their lower interaction crosssection, can more easily penetratethe
thicker atmosphereat theselargerangles.To estimatethis flux, McCuskerassumesthat the globs are
responsiblefor showerswith morethanabout2200 particles,thereappearingto be a changein shapeof
the size spectrumat that value[79] (but whichcould alternativelybe simply an instrumentaleffect or a
fluctuation). Then the glob flux is estimatedas3.1/rn2yr. This value is, however,sensitiveto the choice
of the minimumshowersize N, varying like N3.

It is not clear, however,that this large angle flux cannotbe interpretedconventionallyin termsof
muon bremsstrahlung[78,168] — at high energies,cosmic ray primaries at large angles of incidence
interacthigh up in the low density region of the atmosphere,with the result that the secondarypions
can decay ratherthan interact; this should result in an increasingflux of high energymuon-induced
showersat largezenith angles.

3.3.6. Comparisonofphenomena
Sincethe 4 estimatesof the quark flux (0.5—2, 0.7—4.8, 3 and 3.1/rn2yr) are reasonablyconsistent,

McCuskerclaimsthat the assumptionof a commonorigin is supported.Thus,sincehis own experiment
appearsto give evidence for fractional charge, the other phenomena(i.e., Centauros,long flying
componentandhorizontalair showers)which do not measurethe chargeof whateveris responsiblefor
them,areinterpretedas supportingthe free fractionalchargehypothesis.

It is possibleto argue,however,that the fluxes of —-3/rn2yr correspondto very few eventsin any
typical experiment,and,as commentedby the FQS group, apparatuswithout sophisticatedredundancy
checksmay have difficulty in rejecting various spurious sourcesof background.It would also be
reassuringto observethe chargesof the primariesresponsiblefor the phenomenawhich areclaimedto
be evidencefor quark globs.

3.3.7. Othereffects
Finally. McCuskerquotesvariousotherexperimentsas being consistentwith the ideaof free quarks

or quark globsof — iO~TeV energy.
(a) TheYunnantrack [80]. This is acloud chambertrackof >40GeV/candwith 21 ±1 drops/cm,as

opposedto 33±1 drops/cmfor relativistic tracks.While the authorssuggestthat this maybe causedby
aunit chargedparticleof massgreaterthan 12 GeVneartheminimumof theionisation-against-velocity
curve,McCuskerrepeatsaremarkby Jones[11]that it could be a charge~particleof somewhatmore
thanminimumionisation.

(b) Various air showerdata. In the developmentof air showersas they come down through the
atmosphere,there is a depth at which therewill be a maximum number of particles. This depth
increaseswith energyandcan be comparedwith the expecteddepth,assumingthat the primariesare
either (i) protons,or (ii) iron nuclei. In generalthedatalie betweenthesepredictions,exceptfor a point

* It is amusingto notethathereaphenomenonwith an unexpectedlylong mean.free.pathis associatedwith quarks.In theanomaloneffect (see

section2.1.1), it is a short mean-free-pathwhich hasgiven rise to thesuggestionthat free quarksmay be involved.
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in the neighbourhoodof 10~TeV [81].This McCuskerinterpretsaspossibleevidencefor quarkedglobs
of longer interactionmean-free-path.(At largerenergies,however,the datareturnstowardsthe proton
prediction.)

At asimilar energyrange,the proportionof multicore(asopposedto single core)showersincreases
[82], rising from 50% at 1000TeV to 95% at iO~TeV. This is, not surprisingly, accompaniedby an
increasein -the averagetransversemomentum.

Finally the overall energyspectrumof cosmicrays [88] sharpensfrom E26 below 3 x iO~TeV to
E34 aboveit (but flattensagainto E3 above10~TeV).

McCuskerconcludesthat “the hypothesisthat superdensequarkedglobs appearin the cosmic
radiationat -—500TeV andbecomedominantat -— i0~TeV... accountsfor all theseeffectsqualitatively
andsomequantitatively”.

Not includedin McCusker’sevidencefor quarksare the experimentaldataof Yock (seesection3.5),
since his own more extensiveexperimentsfailed to reproducethe effects; and the various claims of
delayed heavy particles (see section 3.4) since it is not clear that they are observing the same
phenomena.Thereportedfluxes in theseexperimentsarealsomuchlargerthanthe McCuskerestimate
of the quarkglob flux. On the otherhand,he doesnote that Millikan [85], GarrisandZiock [86] and
Fairbank [87] have observedfractional charges in their searchesin stable matter (although only
Fairbank claimsthat the effect is real); andin experimentson pp collisions at the CERN Intersecting
StorageRings, Basile [48] and Fabjan [89] havehad 3 quark candidateswhich they were unableto
reject (butwhich theytook simply as limiting their ultimate sensitivity).

McCusker’squark flux of —-3/rn2yr (or —1011/cm2s)is somewhatbelowmostof thelimits quotedby
Jones[11]in hisreviewof experimentssearchingfor unaccompaniedquarksin cosmicrays. UsingJones
pessimisticestimateof the concentrationof quarksthat such a flux would produceon earth,McCusker
notesthat it is a factor of -—10~below that requiredto reproducethe densityof quarks neededto
explain the Stanfordobservations,and that such aconcentrationfactor is not untypicalfor geophysical
processeswith someordinary chemicalspecieson Earth.

3.4. Delayedair showers

Very energeticcosmic ray primariesinteract high up in the atmosphere,and the resulting elec-
tromagneticcascadecan reach down to sea level. Since the electronsand photonsare ultra and
completelyrelativistic,respectively,the variouspartsof the showerarrivevirtually simultaneously,with
a spreadof ——5 ns coming mainly from path length differencesof a couple of metresdueto different
path lengthsfor electronsscatteredin the atmosphere.If, however,at somestagebetweenthe primary
interactionand the showerdetectiontherehasbeenproduceda heavyparticleof massM, this would
lag behindthe showerfront, andthe subsequentdetectionof this particle(or of any secondariesthat it
producedby interactionor decay)would be delayedby a time interval r with respectto the shower
front, where

r— L/2y2c,

with L being the distanceover which the heavy particle travelledwith relativistic dilation factor y,
assumedto bemuchlargerthanunity.

Thus experimentslooking for delayedparticlesin showersaresensitiveto the productionof heavy
particles,whosechargecould be fractional,integeror perhapsevenzero.Thesetypesof searchesthus
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do not rely on fractionalchargeas the signaturefor a quark.On the contrary,the detectionof a heavy
particle of coursedoes not confirm that quarkshave been discovered.Indeed the authorsof one
experimentalpaperhavesuggestedthat their possiblesignal could be dueto heavyleptons,to hadrons
containinga new flavour of quark,or to preons.

Jones[11] andLyons [12] havediscussedearlyexperimentsof this type.Joneshasemphasisedthat
the mereobservationof eventswith largedelay(?20ns) andlargehadronicenergy(~5GeV) in itself is
not really sufficient to establishthe existenceof a significant effect. What is requiredis that agroup of
cleaneventsshouldbe seen,which areclearlydistinguishedfrom the tail of the observeddistributionof
time delays,especiallyat the lower energies,andpreferablywhich allow a massdeterminationto be
made. Since the observedevents of this type occur at a very low rate, thereis also the question of
whetherall sourcesof backgroundhavebeensuccessfullyremoved,which can be a seriousdifficulty in
apparatuswithout a high degreeof redundantinformation. Finally thereis the problemthat hadronic
energiesareusuallydeterminedwith poor accuraciesin theseexperiments.Thus thereis the dangerthat
an uninterestinglow energydelayedhadroncan be accidentallyacceptedas beingof high energyat the
samedelay, which could be the signatureof somethinginteresting.

Clearly, experimentsare neededwith a high rejection factor against backgrounds,the ability to
measuretimesandespeciallyenergiesaccurately,well understooderrorsandsufficient redundancy.

3.4.1. Sakuyamaand Watanabe
Out of a total of 6000 EAS, SakuyamaandWatanabe[90] haveobservedsometensof showersin

whichthe hadroniccomponenthasmeasuredenergygreaterthan5 GeV andis delayedwith respectto
the showerfront by 20 to 120ns. Theirapparatusconsistsof an assemblyof some40 plasticscintillators
of 1 m2 areaspreadout over 300m x 300m in order to measurethe EAS, anda fast timing scintillator,
alsoof 1 m x 1 rn, below 1 m of concreteand3 cm of lead.Themethodsof obtainingthetime delaysand
of estimatingthe energyarenot describedin detail.

For such largedelaysto be causedby protonsproducedwithin 1 mean-free-path(—1 km of air) from
the detector, their energywould haveto be below about 3GeV. The higher observedenergiesare
inconsistentwith this, and thus Sakuyamaand Watanabeinvoke heavier particles. To explain the
delayedsignalsfor EAS of energies10~to 10~andof 10~to 106 TeV, two different heavyparticles~ and
o (of masses40—60 GeV and 1—14TeV, and each of lifetime 10~s) are then required.From the
spectrumof the delay times,scatterplots of delay times againstx (the distancefrom the core axis)and
the particle densities as a function of x, Sakuyamaand Watanabeconclude that the favoured
explanationis one in which new hadrons,containingquarksof new flavours, are producedcopiously
high up in the atmosphere.Thesedecayto their correspondingchargedand neutral leptons,and the
delayedsignalsareproducedwhen the heavychargedor neutralleptonseventuallydecaylow down in
the atmosphere.The long lifetimes of the heavyleptonsaredueto very smallcouplings[90],or to small
neutrinomixings [92].

SakuyamaandWatanabealsobelievethat the abovetypeof mechanismcouldbe usedto explain the
frequencyof horizontalair showers,the largetransversemomentaat high energiesandthe anomalous
burstsobservedunderground.

This experimentappearsto havelittle redundancyorprotectionagainstspuriouseffects.Especiallyin
view of the history of the analysisof other experimentslooking at delayedparticles, it may well be
worthwhile to withold judgementon the significanceof thiseffect,which in any caseis not claimedto be
evidencefor free quarks.
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3.4.2. Inoue et a!.
A Japanese—Boliviancollaboration [93]has also lookedfor delayedhadrons,by using9 scintillators

eachof 4m2 andshieldedby 380g/cm2of material.The detectoris situated5200m abovesea level on
Mount Chacaltaya.

The systemwas triggeredby at least6 relativistic particlespassingthrough the scintillators,whose
signalswere fed to a 100MHz oscilloscope.Delayedbursts were requiredto contain more than the
equivalentof 15 relativistic particles,andto havea time resolutionas measuredon the oscilloscopeof
betterthan 8ns. The rangeof incidentenergiesstudiedin this experimentis 10~to 106TeV.

Among 9000 showerswith more than 106 electrons,15 bursts at delay times larger than 100ns
(including 2 at ---300ns) were observed.When Inoueet al. attemptto explain their hadronburstswith
delays of >30ns in termsof nucleonor antinucleonproduction,the resultsat energiesabove10~TeV
suggestthat the incident nuclei are iron ratherthan protons.Becauseof their low statisticsfor very
largedelaysandwith large delayburst sizes,it is not clear whethertheseeventsrequirea moreexotic
explanation.More datais beingaccumulated.

3.4.3. Bhatetal.
A searchfor delayedparticles in showershasbeenconductedover the period 1978—81,with timed

scintillators inside and near the Ooty multiplate cloud chamber[94] (see fig. 14). The use of 2
scintillators S

3 and S4 within the chamberto time the hadronswas an improvement over earlier
experiments,wherehadrontiming wasprovidedby a single counter.Another featurewas that,for part
of the run, the countersS3 and S4 were timed at 2 differentoutput signal levels; this enableddelayed
hadronsto berecordedin the presenceof prompt hadronsgiving a smallersignal.The showerfront was
timed by 6 scintillatorsabovethe cloud chamber.The timing resolution wassaid to be±3ns.

The experimentcollecteddata for 8 800 h with the apparatusas shown in fig. 14, andfor a further
2800 h with S4 movedto be just aboveS3. The cloud chamber,whosepurposewas to providea picture
of the type of showerand to give an improvedmeasurementof the hadronenergy,wasunfortunately
not operationalfor most of the datataking. The estimateof the hadronicenergywas thusobtained
simply from the numberof particlesin S3 andS4 (with a conversionfactor of 1 GeV per hadron),which

S1 S
Lead

43gcm
2

Iron
Sq cm2

_____________________________________ ._.~ Cloud
chamber

— —Fe plates
~ 14q cnf2 each

S4

Fig. 14. Schematicdiagramof the Ooty multiplatecloudchamberdetector.Within thecloudchamberarea seriesof iron platesand two hadron
timingseintillatorsS

3 andS4. Theseareshown in theirpositionfor thefirst partof theexperiment;later S4wasdirectly aboveS3 in placeof oneof
the iron plates.The showerfront was timedby thetwo scintillatorsSI and S2eachof area0.5 X 0.5 m

2. Four liquid scintillators(not shown)of area
1 m2 eachwere placedat distancesof —10 m from thecloudchamber,andtheir timingmeasurementsof theshowerfront wereusedto deducethe
showerdirection. A further20 plasticscintillatorsspreadover distancesup to 40 m helped determinetheshowersize anditscoreposition.
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in turnwas derivedfrom thepulseheights.Bhat et al. estimatethatthis leadto an uncertaintyin energy
of a factor of —2.

Eventswere classified as types A, B or C, dependingon whether the two times from S3 and S4
agreed,disagreedor whetheronly oneof the countersprovided any pulse.No eventsof type A with
morethan40 particlesat delaysof morethan20 nswereobserved;therewere20 sucheventsof typesB
andC, of which 16 wereobtainedbefore S4 was moved.

The lack of delayedhadroneventsgiving consistenttimesin S3andS4 lead Bhatetal. to placea99%
confidencelevel upper limit of 2 x lO~cm

2s~sr’ on the flux of heavy particles in cosmic rays.
Becauseof the similarity of their eventsof typesB andC with thosefrom otherexperimentswhich do
not haveredundancyin their timing information, they also suggestthat the earlier data on delayed
hadronsshouldnot be regardedas evidencefor the existenceof suchheavyparticles.

3.4.4. Maryland
Another interestingresult is a Monte Carlo calculation of the Maryland group [95]. They had

observed3 eventswith energeticdelayedhadronsin an earlier experiment[96],andhadsuggestedthat
anew particleof massgreaterthan about5 GeV could havebeenresponsiblefor producingthem.

They havenow measuredthe responseof their hadroncalorimeterin an acceleratorbeam,andfind
that the fluctuationsin the output signal are much larger than they had previouslyassumed.Their
MonteCarlo calculationnowincludesthemeasuredresponseof the calorimeter,andtheyfind thattheir
eventsof largeenergiesanddelays can probablybe explainedas normal low energydelayedhadrons
which, dueto a fluctuation, occasionallyappearto havea largerenergy.

Their conclusionis that their earlierdatais not evidencefor the existenceof heavy particles.A new
experimenthasbeenoperationalfor 2 yearsat sea level. The analysisof this should be completed
shortly*, andthe sensitivity will be of order

10—i2 heavyparticlescm
2srt S_~[97].

3.5. TheAucklandcosmicray telescope
For severalyears,a small cosmicray telescopehasbeenoperatingin New Zealand.It consistsof 3

scintillators above an absorberand 3 below it. The incident particle’s velocity, chargeand mass are
determinedby measuringthe pulse heightsaboveand below the absorber,andthe time-of-flight. The
resultsof 3 runs,eachof 4000h, havealreadybeenpublished,and alsoreviewedin ref. [12].The first
run provided3 possibleexamplesof fractionalcharge[99],while in the last 2 therewere6 examplesof
integrally chargedparticlesof mass—4.5Mg [64].

Furtherresultsarenowavailablefrom 4000 h of exposurewith aslightly improvedarrangement[98].
The timing accuracyis claimedto be ±0.2ns, and pulse heightsdeterminedE/dx to an accuracyof
±8%.The trigger is set to selectparticleswith /3 <0.65,sinceat largervelocities,heavyparticleswould
not bedistinguishablefrom tritons.

For thosetrackswhose ionisationincreasesby morethan20% in passingthrough the absorber,the
massresolutionis about0.3Mg.Peaksareobservedat positionscorrespondingto the deuteronandthe
triton, and there are 2 tracks with measuredmassesof 4—5Mg. There are 7 other events whose
ionisation increasesby less than 20%. Becauseof the worse massresolution,only lower limits on the
massare quoted.Again two tracks havemassesgreaterthan4M~(and unit charge).Yock doesnot
believethat these4 tracksaretritonsas theyare-—2 to 3 standarddeviationsfrom the triton mass,with
only about23 tritons beingobserved.

Accepting thesetracks as being heavy particles, Yock estimatesthe flux of slow single charged

* See,Note addedin proof.
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particlesof massgreaterthan4M~and falling approximatelyvertically in Auckland at sea level as of
order iO~cm2s~sr~.Data from a further 1000h running should be available shortly. The earlier
fractionally chargedcandidates[99]areassumedto be dueto spuriouseffectsconnectedwith multitrack
eventsin the telescope.

As with many other cosmic ray experiments,it would clearly be desirable to have a more
sophisticatedapparatusin order to checkthat the observedeffectsaregenuine.It is alsoimperativeto
obtain a measurementof the massof interestingtracks,ratherthanjust a lower limit.

3.6. Charge~particles

A small cosmicray telescopehasbeenoperatedat zenith anglesof 31°to 49°by aJapanesegroup
[184]in order to look for charge~particles.Theparticle’schargeis estimatedvia its energyloss,which
is obtainedfrom the meanand the minimum pulseheightsin 8 layers of proportionaldrift chambers.
The cell structureof the detectorhelpedin rejecting trackswhich enteredthrough or left the sides of
the detector,and eventswith more than one track. Slow, heavily ionising particleswere excludedby
253g/cm2of absorberabovethe lower trigger counter.

Fromarounda million cleansinglecosmicray tracks,7 werebetweenthe definedacceptanceregions
of pulseheightcorrespondingto charge1 tracks andto an unresolvedpair of tracks. Although it is by
no means clear that they representa genuine signal, the flux of charge ~ tracks is deduced as
(4.0±1.5)10~~cm2sr~s~.

The lack of tracksin the regionsfor charge~or ~correspondsto 90% confidencelimits of 9 x 10~°,
and6 X 10~~cm~2sr~~ respectively.

This experimentis beingcontinuedwith an improvedtelescopeandat otherzenith angles[185].
All the abovecosmicray resultsaresummarisedin table5.

4. Brief surveyof stablemattersearches

Although this reviewis devotedto quark searchexperimentsat acceleratorsandin cosmicrays,we
here include a brief survey of recentprogressconcerningexperimentslooking for quarks in stable
matter.

The Stanfordgroup[87]haspublishedno newresultssince thosequotedin ref. [12].Two major runs
(starting in September1980 and in January1982) havebeencompletedsincethen and haveyielded
some15 new measurements;a detailedaccountof this work is to be found in Phillips’ thesis [100].
Thesenew results, however,do not display the featureof the older data of yielding values of the
residualchargewhich are consistentwith zero or ±~only. The spreadof resultsis ascribedat least in
part to a misalignmentof the magneticfield axiswith the vertical by 17mrad. It is plannedfor future
runs to eliminate the spurious effects that this could produceby spinning the balls during the
measurements.

The September1980 run alsoincludeda “blind” measurementin which arandomnumberwas added
to the ball’s charge,so that the experimentalistshad to calculatethe residualchargewithout knowing
what final correctionstill had to be removed;this was to eliminate the possibility that unconscious
biassesmay be introduced by the experimentalists(either through the way runs were acceptedor
rejected,or in the mannerin whichcorrectionswereapplied)via preconceivedideasof whatwould be a
satisfactoryanswer.The valueobtainedfor the residualchargewas +0.189,but as otherresultsfrom
theserunswere alsounsatisfactory,this onewas not regardedas beingof negativesignificance.
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Since the Stanfordexperimentis the only one to date to havea positive result in the search for
quarksin matter,it is obviously of the utmost importancefor more data to be accumulatedby this
apparatus,especiallyin view of the outcomeof the last two runs.Future“blind” measurementswill also
be awaitedwith interest,as will someplannedcomparativetestswith the Rutherfordgroupon a new
batchof niobium samples(seebelow).

The future plansof the Stanfordgroup [101]also includethe developmentof a room temperature
levitometerin which balls exposedto the Bevelacheavyion beam(seesection2.1.2)can be measured.
Currently the level of radioactivity of theseballs is such that chargechangesoccur too frequently for
reliable measurementsto be made;by the time the apparatusis ready, the radioactivity may have
decayedto an acceptablelevel. A crudemassspectrometeris alsoplanned,so that if fractionalcharges
aredetected,someinformation on the massof theseobjectscan be obtained.

An account,largely from the point of view of the criteria of acceptabilityused by the scientific
communityfor judging thevalidity andsignificanceof experimentalresults,of this seriesof experiments
andits relationto thoseof the Genoagroup(seenextparagraph)has beengiven by. Pickering[102].

Marinelli and Morpurgo [103] have reported the final results of their ferromagnetic levitation
experiment.They havemeasured70 spheresof diameter0.2and0.3mm, typically with errorsof ——0.04
on theresidualcharge.Excluding 8of thelargersizeballswhich did not discriminatesufficiently between
residualchargesof zeroor ±~,and4 morewhich weremeasuredaloneandhencecouldnot havetheir
residualchargecompareddirectly with that of anotherball, they are left with 3.7mg of iron with no
observedfractionalcharge.At the 90% confidencelevel, this correspondsto <1021 quarkspernucleon
in their steel.The magneto-electriceffect that they observedin their measurementshassince been
explained[104] as arisingfrom the balls’ magneticmomentsbeing tilted by the effect of the applied
electric field on their electricdipole moments.

Liebowitz, BinderandZiock [105]havelookedfor quarksin steelballs from the samemanufacturer
who supplied Morpurgo. They measurethe residual charge by determining the amplitude of the
alternatingcomponentof the vertical magneticfield requiredto levitate the ball when a 2 Hz vertical
electric field is applied. Their experimentdiffers from that of Marinelli and Morpurgoprincipally in
havingthe electric and magneticfields parallel. This arrangement,togetherwith rapid spinningof the
balls,eliminatesthe spuriousmagneto-electricforce mentionedabove.The valuesof theresidualcharge
on 24 balls peakedat zero,with no valuelargerthan0.15 (although individual measurementsseemto
havea randomerror of about±0.01).The amount of material testedis 0.72mg, as comparedwith
Morpurgo’s3.7mg.

Becausetheybelievethat unrefinedwater is a likely sourceof quarks,the San Franciscogrouphas
usedwatersamplesfrom avariety of sourcesin their modified Millikan experiment[106].The chargeon
a 15 p.m drop can be measuredto an accuracyof ±0.035.After rejecting about50% of the drops as
havingtoo largean initial charge(>12), or for apparentlychangingchargewhile droppingthrough the
apparatus,theyobtaina residualchargedistributionwhich, exceptfor two measurementsat a chargeof
—0.74, is consistentwith a Gaussianof width 0.037 centeredon zero; the two curious values are
regardedasbeingproducedby instrumentaleffects.Thenthe 90% confidencelevel upperlimit for these
watersamplesis 0.7x

10-i9 quarksper nucleon.
In anearlier experiment[107]with this apparatus,0.06mgof refinedmercuryand0.115mg of native

mercurywere tested,againwith no sign of a quark signal.
This apparatusis theonethat was subsequentlyusedfor the SanFranciscogroup’ssearchfor quarks

producedin heavyion collisions (seesection2.1.2).
A limit of less than 5 x 10~i4 fractional chargesper nucleon has been measuredin ultrapure
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germanium[108], althoughit is admitted that the chemicalpurification processes,zone refining and
crystal growth techniquesto which the germaniumwas subjectedmay not have been conduciveto
retaining any primordial quarks that it may have contained.The techniqueused is photothermal
ionisation spectroscopy,which requiresa measurementof the changein conductivity of a sample
(cooledto -—1 K) as it is illuminatedwith monochromaticradiation; electronsattachedto impuritiesof
fractionalchargeZ should be ionisedat a thresholdlower by a factorof Z2 thanfor thoseattachedto
unit charges.Van de Steeget al. claimthat thistypeof experimentshouldbe able to reacha sensitivity
of ~~~~10_i9quarksper nucleon.

An Argonnegroup [109] has looked for positively chargedquarkstrappedin niobium at 4 K, in
order to test whetherthis was the crucial featurethat resultedin the Stanfordgroup’s observationof
fractional charge[149].They can heat their niobium to severalhundreddegreeswithin a second,and
then accelerateanyreleasedquarksby a 700 kV Cockroft Walton accelerator(which is an injector for
the Fermilablargemachine).The energiesof the acceleratedparticlesweremeasuredby silicon surface
barrierdetectors,in front of which were two thin stripperfoils andan electrostaticdeflector,in order to
reducebackgroundsin the energyregion of interest.The experimentwas sensitiveto particlesof mass
greaterthan 10 MeV (below which they would havebeen deflectedby residualmagnetic fields) and
below about 100 GeV (abovewhich they would have been too slow to be observedin the silicon
detector)*.

No excessof particleswith either~or ~of the energyof a unit chargedparticlewas seenin the few
secondsafter heating, comparedwith a backgroundcountingrate of ---2 per minute. The size of the
niobium sourcewas such that Kutscheraet al. expectedat least 100 fractionally chargedparticlesto be
released,if the hypothesisof quark trappingby niobium at low temperatureswas correct.

Seawateraswell as oceansedimentsandvolcanic lava havebeenusedaspotentialsourcesof quarks
by Ogorodnikovet al. [120].Any quarksin the sampleare hopefully extractedby thermaldesorption
and accumulatedon electrodesat ±100V, which are then used as ion sourceswith an accelerating
voltageof 20 kV. The ions wereidentified by either massspectrornetryor by usingan electricgate.The
samplesizes varied from 2kg of lava to 84kg of water. The upperlimits obtainedfor possiblequark
densitiesvaried from 10_25 to 5 x 10_28.

Seawaterhad alsobeeninvestigatedby Mitsuhashiet al. [111].They attemptedto concentrateany
quarksby ion exchangechromatographyandevaporation.The enrichedseawaterwas sprayedinto a
Millikan apparatus,wherethe water evaporated,leaving salt grains,whose chargeswere measured.
They argue that (a) terrestrialquarksare likely to accumulatein sea water; (b) ion chromatography
works for fractionally chargedions in the expectedmanner; and (c) any quarksin sea water would
remain in the salt grains.No third-integralchargeswere observedin 696 grains,which weighed 1.5p.g
andcorrespondedto an original massof sea waterof 4.5 mg. This experimentthussetsa limit of less
than

10~2i quarksper nucleon.
Finally in this section,we mention threeexperimentswhich havelooked for heavy particles, rather

than thoseof fractionalcharge.
Motivated by a suggestionof Dover, GaisserandSteigman[175](seesection6.3), Middleton et al.

[176]haveuseda tandemacceleratorto look for anomalousintegrally chargedisotopesof oxygen.The
mass range scannedwas 20 to 54 amu (i.e., 4 to 36 GeV for any unusual heavy particles)with a
resolutionof �0.2amu. Peakswere observedat someintegral masses,correspondingto conventional
nuclei. Evenincluding these,the upperlimit on the heavyparticle/nucleonratio is always better than

* Lewin and Smith [1661arecurrentlystudyingthemassdependenceof thesensitivityof quark searchexperimentslike this one.
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10i6, andfor muchof the rangeis 10~to 1oi9~Middletonet al., however,point out that oxygenhas
undergoneconsiderablechemicaland biological cycling, which could result in aseparationof isotopes
of differentmasses.

Dick, Greenleesand Kaufmanhavelookedfor heavyisotopesof sodium [177],which could contain
integrally chargedor neutralheavy particles.Theirtechniqueinvolved looking for anisotopicmassshift
in the D2 atomictransition in an atomicbeamof sodium. Such a shift is proportionalto 1/M (where
M is the mass of the isotope), and the method is sensitive to all massesfrom —100GeV up to
.~~106GeV. The relevant part of the spectrum contained3 peaks, which disappearedwhen the
temperaturewas raised; this was consistent with their being due to rotational-vibrationallevels in
moleculesof diatomicsodiumin the beam.The negativeresultof the searchis convertedto a limit of
<5x 10_12 heavy particles/nucleon;this assumesthat the nuclear size effect for the heavy isotope is
negligible,andthat its hyperfinesplitting is at leasthalf that of normalsodium-23.The authorspointout
that theoverall cosmicabundanceof heavyparticlescould differ from thisbecauseof (i) nucleosynthesis
effectsbeingdifferent from that of normalnuclei,and (ii) fractionationeffectsthat mayoccurbetween
normalandheavysodiumin the earth’scrust, in the manufactureof the sodiumsampleused,or in the
productionof the atomicbeam.A future experimentis plannedwith an atomicbeamof lithium, which
is thought to be predominantlyprimordial ratherthan producedby nucleosynthesis.

A Rutherford Laboratoryteam has looked for anomalousheavy particlesof integral charge,by
performingmassanalysisof ions producedfrom enrichedsamplesof heavy water(D2O). Thus 1.2x 108
litres of naturalwateryielded6000 litres of heavywater,which wereconcentratedby a further factor of
3 x 10~by electrolysis.It is assumedthat any anomalousheavy particles would be retained in the
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Fig. 15. Calculatedcurvesof tj againstt2 for particlespassingthroughthespectrometerof Smith et al. [1351;thesearethetimes-of.fiight between
the first andsecondcarbonfoil, andbetweenthesecondandthird respectively.Thetime t2 is largerthan t1 becausethe ionsslow down in thecentral
foil; the curvesare calculatedassumingthe most probableenergyloss. Thosefor unit chargedparticlesof mass greater than 10 GeV are well
separatedfrom thoseof normal light or heavyions.
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residue;a checkon this is affordedby monitoring the increasein the tritium concentrationduring the
process.

The first analysis[134]of 0.012ml of D2O usedamassspectrometerto obtaina limit of 10_22 to 10_22

heavyparticlesper hydrogenatom in theoriginal watersource,for massesin the range6M~to 350Mg.

The sensitivity was limited by the low efficiency of the ion source,and by the necessityto scanthe
accessiblemassrange.

A secondsearch[135],with 0.016ml of D2O, utiliseda time-of-flight systemin which ions were first
acceleratedto 130kV. Uninterestinglow masseswere removedmagnetically, and high Z ions by a
carbonfoil. The remainingbeampassedthrough three 10 p.g/cm

2carbonfoils at 10cm separations,
which providedtiming signals.Becauseions of differentmassesand/orchargesslow down differently in
passingthroughthe foils, a scatterplot of the2 time differencesenablesheavy singlychargedions to be
isolated(seefig. 15). No countswereobservedin the region of interest,yielding a limit 10_16 to 10_17
heavy particles per deuteron of the enriched heavy water, or correspondingly10_28 to 10_29 per
hydrogenatom for the original source;the experimentwas sensitiveto massesof 12Mg to 1200Mg.

The variouslimits on quark densitiesin stablematterareset out in table6.

5. Futurepossibilities

A proposal[110]is beingsubmittedfor a Tevatronexperiment,which would be an extensionof the
Bevalacsearchdescribedin section2.1.2.The new experimentwould usea proton beamon a targetof
indium andlead wafers,followed by mercury.Downstreamfrom the targetwould be10 tanksfilled with
freon-113, each containingtwo wires of oppositeelectrical polarity. Both the wires and the target
materialwould beavailablefor the variousgroupswho perform stablemattersearches.It is hopedthat
the ultimate sensitivity of such experimentscould beof order 10~~fractionalchargesper collision.

A similar type of experimentcould be envisagedfor LEP, in order to searchfor quarkswith large
interactioncrosssections*and/orhigher massesthanhavebeeninvestigatedpreviously. Thebasicidea
is to place some material near a beam intersectionregion and within the beam pipe, and then
subsequentlyto investigatewhetherit containsany quarks.

At the energyof theZ°,the designluminosity should produceiO~hadroniceventsper day. In the
absenceof confinementeffects, a small amount of material 8 cm from an intersectionwould be
subjectedto a flux of 200 quarkscm2day~.Thus,for example,if iO~250p.m diametersteelballs were
placedthere,1000/daywould behit by quarks(althoughnot all of thesewould necessarilystopwithin the
balls).If theycouldbetestedatalong-termrateof 1 everyhour,all iO~ballscouldbeinvestigatedin about
oneyear.Alternatively,200quarksperdaywouldbeincidenton a1 cmcubeof liquid; thiscouldbetested,
for example,in oneof the plannedliquid drop experimentswithin a few daysrunning.

A group from the University of Rochester[112] has been developing an ultrasensitivemass
spectrometerby using a 12 MV tandemaccelerator.The ion sourceusesa cesium primary beamto
convertthe sampleto negativeions. As with the arrangementof the Argonnegroup[109],the analysis
system is entirely electrostatic in order to avoid the mass dependencethat magnetic deflection
introduces.The backgroundto a charge—~ signal would arisefrom chargeexchangesin the residualgas
in the system,andwould limit the sensitivity of the searchto 10_16 to 10_18. The plan is to usethis
systemto analysesamplesfrom a Bevelacexposure[113](seesection2.1.2). Initial testsof the system

* Comparerefs.[621and[199[.
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[186] haveinvolved looking for (i) berrylium ions of massgreaterthan 100GeV; and (ii) fractional
chargesrecombinedinto neutralmolecules[152],in the gaseousresidueof axenonfractionaldistillation
process.

An exampleof the earlier work of this groupis their searchfor integrally chargedquarksof mass
below 1.75M~[114].

Anotherall-electrostaticspectrometeris beingusedby a Torontogroup [115].The principle of the
method is to accelerateions by a 3 MV tandemaccelerator,and to measuretheir energyafterwards.
Backgroundsfrom integrallychargedsourcesaresignificantly reducedby electrostaticfilters beforeand
after the chargeof the ions arechangedin passingthrough an alkali-metal vapourcell (seefig. 16). A
time-of-flight techniqueat the endof the spectrometercould be usedto measurethe massof any quark
candidates.

Sincemoleculestend to get dissociatedin this type of apparatus,it would be capableof detecting
quarksin neutralmoleculesconsistingof pairs of quarkedatoms,as suggestedby Schaadet al. (see
section6.4).

At present,the apparatushasachieveda sensitivity of betterthan 1 fractionalchargein 1014 gallium
atoms, for massesbetweenM~and 100M1,, andfor chargesbelow 100 [116].This techniqueshouldbe
capableof some4 orders of magnitudeimprovementin sensitivity [115],and may be used to test
specimensfrom the Bevelacand Tevatronexposures[117].

A liquid drop experimentis in progressat Livermore [118].Dropsof down to 10 p.m diameterand
which havebeendeflected by an electrostaticfield havetheir transverseposition measuredoptically.
The systemis designedto havea chargeresolutionof 0.01, and a throughputof -—1 litre per day. It is
alsopossibleto testsolids,which havebeengroundto sizesof —1 p.m, andwhich aresuspendedin the
liquid. This arrangementcan beused to testBevelacandTevatronsamples.
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Fig. 16. The University of Toronto IsotraceLaboratory’sall electrostaticapparatusfor a fractional chargesearch.The gallium sourceprovides
positive ions,which passthroughaseriesof electrostaticlenses(EL), steerers(ES) andanalysers(ESA). They areconvertedto negativeionsin the
charge-changingcanal,which containslithium vapour,andthenacceleratedby the3 MV tandem.A secondchargechangein theargongasstripper,
followed again by electrostaticanalysis,providesfurtherrejectionagainstintegrally chargedbackgrounds.The energiesof theparticlesemerging
from thesystemaremeasuredby a silicon surfacebarrierdetector.
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The Argonne liquid jet experiment [119], in which drops fall down a 20 m tower, is not yet
operational.Thereareno plansto analyseaccelerator-producedsamples.

A new ferromagnetic levitation apparatusat the Rutherford Laboratory [121] has just started
operating. Measurementsof the chargeon mm diameteriron balls have a statistical accuracy of
±0.3/Vt,where t is the measurementtime in minutes, and systematicerrors of less than 0.05. A
completemeasurementof a ball takesseveralhours. Both iron andiron-coatedniobium balls arecur-
rently beingmeasured*.It is also plannedto exchangesampleswith the Stanfordgroup so that they
can be measuredby both groups [121].Other possibilities include the electrostaticextractionof any
fractionalchargesfrom largequantitiesof air or water, andthenconcentratingthem onto the surfaceof
the iron balls to be tested.

An alternativemethodof estimatingthe chargeon a sampleis to suspendit on a very high resistance
fibre, to rotatea seriesof capacitorplatespastit, andto measurethe inducedalternatingvoltageon the
plates.This typeof approachhasthe advantagesof beingapplicableto almost any typeof material,and
not requiring low temperatures.To obtain sufficient accuracyon the charge determination,it is
necessaryto measurethe alternatingvoltageover a long enoughtime, which implies that the charge
must remain constantover this period; this can be a problemowing to the chargefluctuationson the
suspensionandsampleholder.

In the first versionof such an apparatus[122],the bestperformanceachievedwas an accuracyon the
chargeof ±0.3/Vt,where t is the measurementtime in minutes.Thus to obtain an accuracyof ±0.05
would take 40 mill; but the rate of chargedrift of the samplecontainerand suspension(without a
samplepresent)was about0.1/s,which is ordersof magnitudetoo large.

A secondversion [123]hasyielded accuraciesof ±2on the chargemeasurements.A third one is
currentlybeing assembled;the hopedfor precisionis ±0.05/Vt,which would requirea 1 mm measure-
ment with a much improved backgrounddrift rate in order to identify a fractionally chargedsample.

Two experimentsare currently being set up to look for heavy relics from the Big Bang, which
althoughnot specificallyquarkscouldincludethem.In oneof theseexperiments[124],the spontaneous
fission of californium is studied.If a californium nucleuscontaineda heavy particle which remained
bound in one of the fragmentsafter fission, the latter’s recoil energywould be small and hence,
assumingthat the fission energywere typical, the other fragment would havean anomalouslylarge
range.The sampleis placedat thecentreof alow pressuretime projectionchamber[125](TPC),which
enablesthe range,energyandionisation of the fission fragmentsto be measured.By usinga sourceof
10~distintegrationsper second,this experimenthopesto reacha sensitivity of 10_t3 relics/nucleon,for
relic massesin the range10 to 106GeV.

The other experiment [126] is similar in spirit. It looks for backwardelastic scattersat energies
beyondthe kinematic limit for scatteringoff normalnuclei. Testshavebeenperformedwith 160MeV
bromine ions on a gold target, and the backgroundis small. The actual experimentplans to usea
uraniumbeamon a targetspeciallychosenas being geologicallymorelikely to contain heavyrelics, or
perhapson meteoritiesfrom outsidethe solar system.The rangeof massesthat can be explored is
aboveabout100 GeV.

Charge ~ quarks in large air showers are to be looked for in an experiment planned by a
Leeds—Nottinghamcollaboration[127].By usingthe Leedscloud chamber(of cross-sectionalarea3 m2
and useful depth40 cm), they hope to be able to see any quarksclose to the showercentre,which is
whereMcCuskersuggestedtheymaybe found. The chamberis shieldedby 15 cm of leadand25 cm of

* See,Note addedin proof.
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concrete,abovewhich is a 7 mx 5 m array of dischargetubes,and alsoplasticscintillators. The trigger
ratefor showersof above1015eV energyis —1/h, yielding —120 showersper year passingthrough the
cloud chamber.For eventswith not too high a densityof tracksin the chamber,the lower ionisationof
a charge~particleshouldbe apparent.It is hopedto run this experimentfor 2 to 3yr.

The future plansof experimentsalreadyin progresshavebeenmentionedearlierin this article where
relevant.

6. Assortedsuggestionsconcerning quarks

Here wemention briefly variousideasthat maybe of somerelevanceto quarksearchexperiments.
These include the question of whetheror not quarksare confined; the possibility that any observed
fractional charge may be due not to coloured quarks but to other types of colourless objects;
phenomenologicalsuggestionsconcerningquarks, including their expectedabundanceas relics from
their productionin the early Universe;andthe expectedchemistryof quarksandquarkedatoms,which
could beof the utmostimportancein decidingwhereandhowto searchfor quarksin stablematter.

6.1. Confinement

The most significant fact would be if quarksare permanentlyconfined [181],and hencethat it is
impossibleto detect a single free quark, Despite much effort, no proof of confinementhas been
produced.If such a proof were to be forthcoming, then,dependingon one’sviewpoint, the experimen-
tal searchfor free quarkswould be either a completewaste of time, or would be of evengreater
significance.Our own opinion of this hypothetical situationis that, especiallyin view of assumptions
that would almostinevitably be involved in anyproof, the searchshouldandwould continue.

Most of the activity in thisfield has beenin the latticegaugetheory approach,with eitheranalytic
[136]or MonteCarlo techniques[137]beingemployed.In orderto investigatewhetherthe quark—quark
potential is confining, the overall size of the latticeshouldbe muchlargerthana typical hadron,while
the latticespacingneedsto be small (andeventuallytendto zeroin orderto yield the continuumlimit).
As currently usedlattices in Monte Carlo calculationshaveno morethan 16 sitesin eachdimension,
theseinequalitiesaredifficult to satisfysimultaneously.

Sincegaugetheoriesalmost automaticallyresult in confinementfor strongcoupling, the questionis
whetherthereis a deconfiningphasetransitionwith decreasingcouplingconstantas thecontinuumlimit
is approached.Thepresentstateof the art seemsto be that by usingthesetechniques,onecan obtain
“insight into” or “indicationssuggestiveof” confinement*.

Severalcomprehensivereviewsof thissubjecthaveappearedrecently [1381.
This is not the only approachto the question of confinement. Thus, within the context of

perturbativeQCD, KamenshchikandSveshnikov[139]haveshownthat a self-consistencyconditionin
scatteringtheoryleadsto the resultthat thereareno free quarks.Othersuggestionscan befoundin refs.
[202—204].

Clearly this is a field in which continuedactivity can be expectedin the future.

* Two physicistsworkingon confinementwereaskedto predicttheresultof a horseraceinvolving N horses.Thefirst did extensiveanalytic and

MonteCarlocalculations,andcameback monthslater with thesolutionto theproblem,providedthehorseswerespherical.Thesecondhadfound a
uniquesolution,but only in thelimit that 1/(N— 1) tendedto infinity.
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6.2. Non-confinement

Within the conventionalQCD approach,thereis widespreadagreementthat, evenif a theoryhasa
confining phaseat low temperaturesanddensities,at higher valuesthereshould be a transition to an
unconfinedquark—gluon plasma. This is generallycalculatedas occurring at a temperaturein the
neighbourhoodof -—-200MeV [19].

It is, however,by no meansclear whethersuch a deconfinedphaseimplies that one could observe
free quarks. If we assumethat, for example, a quark gluon plasma can be createdin a heavy ion
collision at a suitableenergy,the unconfinedquarkswhich can move freely in the hot centralregion
mustpassthroughcooler, low densityregionsbeforetravelling any macroscopicdistance;in theseouter
regions, the normalphaseis expectedto be a confinedone, andso the quarksmaywell recombineto
form colourlesshadronsbeforetheycan be directly detected.Similar argumentscould apply to quarks
which hadbeenproducedin the earlystagesof the Universe.

We thusnowturn to otherideaswhich havebeensuggestedas meansof escapingfrom confinement.
Following an idea of Gribov, Strikman[140]considersthepossibility that the vacuummay screenthe

colour charge,but not the electriccharge,of quarks.Thenit maybe possibleto detect“white quarks”,
which arecolourlessbut which possessfractionalchargeandbaryonnumber.If themassof thewhite up
anddown quarkswere —4 GeV with the down quarkbeing heavierthanthe up quark by -—2 MeV, the
free white down quark would beunstablewith a lifetime of the orderof tenseconds.It could, however,
be stabilisedwhen orbiting a heavy nucleusby the Coulombbinding. Strikmansuggeststhat this may
explain the observationof fractionalchargesin niobium, but not in the lower-Z iron.

It is possiblethat white antiquarksin matterwould be absorbedby the process

sinceStrikmanfeelsthat the white diquark (qq)w maybe of similarmassto the white quark itself.
According to Strikman, a good place to look for white quarks is in a modified beam dump

experiment.He expectsthem to escapefrom the target because(a) he estimatesthat their hadronic
crosssectionis of order 10~timesa typical hadronicone; (b) their largemassimplies that their energy
loss per collision is small; and (c) their energyloss due to ionisation is small, becauseof their charge
being ~.

The CHARM collaboration’ssearchesfor white quarksin hadronicandin neutrinointeractionshave
beendescribedin sections2.2.3 and2.3.2.2respectively.

Although the one-gluonexchangecontributionto the quark—antiquarkforce leadsto a potentialthat
riseslinearly with their separationr, Arbuzov [141] claims that it is not impossiblethat the effect of
multigluon exchangemaymakethe potentialfall off like hr at largeenoughr (seefig. 17). The lower
limit that he setson the heightof thepotentialbarrier (from the non-observationof quarksat PETRA,
after allowing for quark massesandfor the radiationof quarksandgluons) is only ~8 GeV. Combined
with the slope of the quark potential as determinedfrom the charmoniumspectrum,this determines
r0 ? 10 12 cm. This radiusis takento imply that the quarkcrosssectionwith matteris �6X 10~cm

2.
Since an anomalon mean-free-pathof —1.5cm would imply a cross section of this order of

magnitude,Arbuzov subscribesto the ideathat anomalonscontain free quarks(see,however,section
2.1.1).

He also suggeststhat if the Stanford estimateof the quark concentrationin matter and if his
assumptionsof the quark—hadroncrosssectionarecorrect,it maybe possibleto perform an experiment
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Fig. 17. The quark—quarkpotential,asassumedby Arbuzov[1411.At shortdistancesit riseslinearly, but thenreachesamaximum at r = r
0, and at

muchlargerdistancesfalls like hr.

in which pre-existingquarksare knockedout of a small target of densematerial by an intenseproton
beam. Thus a 70 GeV beam of 1013 protonsper second incident on a 2cm target might yield 1
quark/day (which would have to be distinguishedfrom the other ~.~1018reaction products),with a
hoped-forincreasein ratefrom the productionof anomalonsby the beam.

The possibility of colour SU(3) being broken to “glow” SO(3) hasbeen suggestedby Shaw and
Slansky[43]. This would leave3 gluonsmassless,but the other5 acquirea massj.~,which is a measure
of the SU(3)~breaking.

Quarksandgluonsin this pictureboth carry glow. Observableparticlesare now glow singlets,and
thisincludesa diquarksystem.Other glow singletsincludeqg andqq~,but ShawandSlanskythink that
thesewill beheavierthanthe diquark.If the differencein massbetweenthe diquarkand theqg system
is lessthan the nucleonmass,thenprocessesof the form

(~)+N-~(qg)[+ys+ irs]

are possible.Otherwiseanti-diquarkswould be stablein matter.
It is furthersuggestedthat diquarkproductionin heavyion reactionsmaybe favouredas compared

with either pp or e’e interactions,sincein the latter cases(a) the diquarkform factor suppressestheir
production, and (b) for distancesof separation larger than l/AQCD but smaller than 1/u, the
confinementmechanismof QCD will reorganisethe systempredominantlyinto colour singlets.This has
provided the motivation for the experimentslooking for fractional chargeproductionwith heavy ion
beamsat the Bevelac(seesection2.1.2).Theirproductionat areasonableraterequiresthe formationof
a quark—gluonplasma,for whichthe Bevelacenergymaybe somewhatlow; andfor the parameter~i to
be largeenough* (—50—100MeV) in order for the diquarksto be light (—1 GeV).

Okun and Shifman [142] havediscussedmodelsin which quarkscan be unconfinedbecauseof a
broken local colour symmetry. For the model of de Rujula et al. [62], they conclude that either
assymptoticfreedomwould beviolated in a way that would havebeendetectableby now, or elsethere

* In anearliermodel of brokenSU(3)_,deRujula, GilesandJaffe[621took ~s< 15 MeV. ShawandSlansky,however,claimthat the suppression

factorsthat areoperativein pp or in e~ereactionsfor their own modelresult in a largervalueof ~cbeingpossible.
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shouldexist new fractionally chargedhadron-likeobjectswith massesaround1 GeV. Theyregard these
as at best serious difficulties, and perhapsinsuperable.The de Rujula approachhad earlier been
discussedby Bjorken [143]andby Georgi [144].

Some modelskeep quarksconfined, but allow other objects to be fractionally chargedand free.
Thus, in order to reconcilethe (possible) observationsof fractional charge [87] and of a magnetic
monopole[145],Barret al. [153]suggestthat thereexistsa newquantumnumbercalledpeculiarity,and
that the stablelowest masspeculiarparticle has charge~. The expectedlevel of peculiar matterin the
Universeis alsodiscussed.

Otherpossibilitiesincludetheextensionof theGrandUnified groupSU(5)to allow colour singletsof
unusualcharges[163]. Some models are also designedto accommodateboth fractional chargesand
magnetic monopoles [157,165, 171]. Thus Li and Wilczek [164] haveconsideredSU(7), which can
contain leptons of third-integral charge,and integrally charged quarks (which can combine with
ordinaryquarksto producefractionally chargedhadrons).They expectthe new particlesto be belowa
few hundredGeV in mass,and perhapsto be as light as —40 GeV, in which casetheycould soonbe
producedin e~emachines.The predictedvalue of sin2 O~is too low, but could be adjustedto be in
better agreementwith experimentby a suitable form of symmetry breaking.Goldberg, Kephartand
Vaughan[154] havealso consideredSU(7), and discussthe problemsof this approach(the valueof
sin2O~,the abundanceof relic leptons, etc.). They too expect exciting new physics to appearin the
100—1000GeV range. SU(7) is also the groupused by Framptonand Kephart [155]in the context of
supersymmetry.They overcomethe problem of sin2 O~beingtoo smallby the introductionof fractional
charges,which theyclaim could be detectedin stellarspectra,or be producedin colliderexperimentsin
the nearfuture if their massesarein the 100GeV region.

Yamamoto[156]investigatesan SO(14) modelwhich can accommodatefractionally chargedleptons.
Yu [165]considersSU(8),which containsquarksand leptonswith a variety of fractional charges.The
protonis chosento bestablebut otherbaryonandleptonnon-conservingprocessesmay takeplace.In
Yu’s model,fractionalchargesoccuronly accompanying2 normalgenerations.Dong et al. [157]discuss
SU(8)and SO(18). The latter is selectedin order to accommodate3 generations,magneticmonopoles
and leptonsof half-integral charge;it includes“peculiar” photons,whoseexperimentalsignaturesare
discussed.The SU(10) model of Kancheli and Chkareuli [163]predictsa secondnarrow 20 of mass
below 87 GeV. They remark that the presentabundanceof the new leptonsand/or hadronscould be
consistentwith observationallimits if the expansionand temperatureevolution of the Universeshortly
after the Plancktime weremodified from the Big Bangpredictions.They alsosuggestthat centrifuging
the Stanfordspheresmay succeedin dislodgingthe fractionally chargedparticles,if they areboundby
—1 eV andhavemassesabove1012GeV. Wu andLi [158]discusstheabnormalfamiliesof particlesthat
would beproducedas a consequenceof fractionally chargedcolour singlets.

Guptaand Kabir [159] alsoexplain the possibleobservationof fractionalchargein termsof either
fractionally chargedcolourlessparticleswithoutstronginteractions,or by quarkswith unusual(possibly
integer)chargeproducingfractionally chargedcompositecolourlesshadrons.

6.3. Phenomenologicalsuggestions

The cosmological consequencesof fractionally charged leptons [154] have been investigatedby
Goldberg [160].He considersthe necessarymechanismsby which the predictedabundancecould be
reducedsufficiently to beconsistentwith currentobservations.

Wagnor, Schmitt andZerwas[161]havestudiedthe cosmologicalconsequencesof unchargedquarks
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(compareref. [158]).Theyfind that, within the contextof the Big Bang model andof QCD, a cosmic
abundanceof ~7 x 10_12 fractionally chargedparticlesper nucleon would be required. Becauseof
possible chemical and moleculareffects for fractionally charged ions (see section 6.4), they do not
considersuch a limit to be inconsistentwith current experiments.The production of such quarksat
acceleratorsandby cosmicrays is alsoconsidered.

The productionof fractional chargein the early Universeandby cosmicrays is alsoconsideredby
Kolb et al. [162].They usethe broken SU(3)model of SlanskyCt al. [43], andassumethat the scale
breakingparameter~ is lessthanAQCD. Becauseof their exponentialdependenceon theparametersof
the model, the predictedabundancescan rangefrom enormousto insignificant.

The implicationsof heavycolour-sextetquarksof charge~havebeenconsideredby Dover, Gaisser
andSteigman[175].Suchquarkscould be boundto a pair of ordinaryantiquarksto producecolourless
heavy hadronsH. The lightest of these,which theyarguewill be electrically neutral, could be stable,
andbind with nuclei to produceheavyisotopes.This hasmotivatedthe searchfor suchunusualnuclei,
which arehoweverneitherfractionallychargednor coloured.The Dover etal. scenariois that, with the
H abundancebeingdueto HH productionin theveryearlyUniverseandwith the nucleondensitybeing
as observed(and =~10b0largerthan that expectedfor nucleonpair productionin a Universewith net
baryonnumberzero), the H abundanceper nucleusof massA could be — 10~°A.(See,however,the
experimentsmentionedatthe endof section4.)

The suggestedvaluesfor the lifetime of a proton[146]aresuchthat theprobability for the decayof a
protonin the time sincethe Big Bang is not far from the estimateof the quarkdensityper nucleonas
derived from the Stanfordexperiments[87]. This has motivated Jones [147] to suggestthat the
observationof fractional chargemay be due to proton decaysleaving two nucleonswith fractional
chargeby a processsuch as that shownin fig. 18. Jonescorrectly remarksthat such an explanationstill
requiresconfirmationof the existenceof both proton decayandfree fractionalcharges.

Orear [148]investigatesthe possibility that somefreequarkswere left overfrom the Big Bang.If the
u quark is the lightest andonly colour singlet combinationsareconfined,then within —1 hr of the Big
Bang,the quarkcontentof the Universeconsistsof ii boundelectromagneticallyto helium nuclei, and
of free u quarks.

Orear goeson to suggestthat the quarkswithin the earthwould consistof such a mixture,together
with lessthan 1% of negativequarksorbiting heaviernuclei (which camefrom supernovae).This would
be of relevanceto experimentsthat set out to searchfor quarks in matter. He emphasisesthat the
chemicalrefining processesalmostalwaysinvolved in the productionof apuresamplearevery likely to

~
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Fig. 18. Processsuggestedby Jones[1471asbeingresponsiblefor protondecay.Theti from X-decaycombinesto form a pionwith au quark from a
secondnucleon,rather than with the remainingquark from theoriginal nucleon,with such a mechanism,hydrogenwould not undergonucleon
decay,but heaviernucleiwould.
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haveremovedanyquarksthat may haveaccumulatedthere.He finally suggeststhat the hydrogen-like
propertiesof smallquarkedatomsandthe largeaffinity for hydrogenof tungstenandmoreespeciallyof
niobium couldexplain thefractional chargesignal seenby Fairbanket al. andthat theobservedchanges
in chargecould be due to the fact that the balls heat treatedon tungsteninitially containedseveral
quarks*, andcan loseoneor morebetweenmeasurements.

Schiffer [149]hasnotedthata charge+~quark would be boundelectromagneticallyto anelectronby
only —1.5eV, andto nothingelsemorestrongly.He surmisesthat sucha quark—electronstructuremay
beabletodiffusereadilythroughmatter,andhencemaybeattachedto matterratherweaklyandonly atlow
temperatures.This maythen explainwhy the Stanfordlow temperatureexperimentdetectedfractional
charges(which changedfairly often betweenmeasurements),while room temperatureexperimentsdid
not. Schiffer also remarksthat the excessof +~residual chargemeasurementscomparedwith —~ is
consistentwith moreof the balls containinga singlecharge~quark thanthosecontaining2 suchobjects
(which would give an apparentresidual chargeof —i). Since his previoussearch [150]for charge+~

quarks was a high temperatureexperiment,he pointed out the need to seek confirmation of the
Stanfordresultsin a new low temperatureexperiment.This he hasnow done [109],without finding any
evidencefor fractionalcharges(seesection4).

6.4. Quarkchemistry

Lackner and Zweig [151]haveembarkedon an ambitiousprogrammeof predicting the chemical
propertiesof atomscontainingquarks(eitherboundby stronginteractionsto the nucleus,or circling it
in a very smallBohr orbit). The initial phaseconsistsof calculatingelectronegativities,co-ordination
numbersand radii of such quarkedatoms. This they do largely by interpolating from the known
propertiesof sequencesof differentnormal ions but with the samenumberof electronsas the quarked
atom in question.This enablesthem to find analoguesfrom amongordinary ions for specific quarked
ones.The ultimate aimsof such an approachareto suggestwherequarkedatomsmay be found, to have
a better appreciationof enrichment proceduresused for concentratingquarks (and conversely of
processeswhich are likely to depletethetestedsampleof any quarksthat mayhavebeenthere),andto
find waysof isolating quarkedatoms.Theycommentthat suchideascould be testedby comparingtheir
similarpredictionsconcerningnon-quarkedatoms.

Two examplesshould illustrate this approach.They claim that a quarked atom consisting of a
proton-plus-a-quarknucleusandanelectronshouldresemblea fluorine ion from the viewpoint of ionic
radiusandco-ordinationnumber,andis evenmoreelectronegativethan fluorine. They could thus well
substitutefluorine ions in a suitablecrystal lattice. Secondly,this quarkedatom could perhapsbind to
xenon, which is known to react only with the most electronegativesubstances.This selectivity could
form the basis of a quarkenrichmentprocess.

Their studiesto date lead them to criticise severalpreviousquark searchexperiments(as well as
someearlier reviews).Thus theycommentthat any quarkedatomsin gasesor in non-polarliquids are
likely to be attractedto the walls of the containingvessel;theywould be boundto moleculesof polar
liquids so that attemptsto evaporatethem would fail; theyarelikely to be sweptout of the atmosphere
by the electric fields there; andmany substancesusedin quark searchexperimentsmaywell havehad
their quarksremovedby eithergeochemicalor by technologicalpurification processes.

* This would require thereto be almostequalprobabilitiesfor the balls havingresidual chargesof 0, +~or —~.Schiffer [1491,however,wanted

more~than—~.Morgan andBarnhill also notethatthe Stanforddataareconsistentwith a largenumberof fractionalchargesper ball [1701.
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Like Orear,theysuggestthat most of the quark remnantsof the Big Bangarelikely to be boundto
light nuclei, while somemaybe foundamongheaviernucleiwhich haveresultedfrom nucleosynthesis
in stars.

Based on their investigation of quark chemistry, they have made several specific suggestions
concerningwhich materialsshouldbe subjectedto future searchesfor quarks.

Schaadet al. [152] also point out that a knowledgeof whereto searchfor free quarkswould be
helpedby anunderstandingof quark chemistry.They have thusinvestigatedthe propertiesof molecules
madeof atomscontainingboundquarks(andgive a list of referencesto earlier such studies).Overthe
lifetime of the Universe, it is possible that such quarkedatomswould havecome togetherto form
neutralmolecules,althoughthe approachto equilibrium could bevery slow.

The nuclearchemistryof isotopescontainingintegrally chargedheavyparticleshasbeendiscussedby
Cahn andGlashow[178].Theyconcentrateon approachesthat could be usedfor identifying them.

7. Conclusions

We haveseenthat therehasbeencontinuedactivity in the searchfor quarksat accelerators.This has
included the new field of heavy ion reactions.Such experimentshaveshown that anomalons,if they
exist, do not appear to be fractionally charged.Another experiment has been motivated by the
suggestionthat diquark productionvia the formation of a quark gluon plasmamay be enhancedin
heavy ion reactions.Such asearchwouldprobablybenefit from increasedenergy.

The centre-of-massenergyrangeinvestigatedin hadronicreactionshas beenincreasedby a factor of
10; unfortunatelythe possiblemassrangestudiedand the experiment’ssensitivity were both low, and
thereareno plansfor further running.

A muon deepinelasticscatteringexperimenthasprovided good upper limits on quark production,
but the largestnumberof newexperimentshaveinvolvede~eannihilations.Limits havebeenprovided
for the inclusiveproductionof quarksof chargesfrom ~to ~, for theexclusiveproductionof charges~or
~, andfor quarkswith very largeinteractioncrosssections.Again no evidenceexists.

In experimentsinvolving cosmicrays,direct searcheshavefound no evidencefor fractionalcharge.
The otherexperimentsin thisfield haveinvolved looking for heavyparticles,which may (or maynot)be
quarks.The Aucklandresultson slowparticlesarenot yet conclusive.The situationconcerningdelayed
particlesin extensiveair showersappearsto be confusing— evenwhen differentexperimentsappearto
be similar insofar as their resultsare concerned,their conclusionscan be very different. It would be
desirableto havea higher degreeof redundancyin the information from the typical experimental
arrangementsinvolved in this typeof work, in orderto excludevariouspossiblebackgrounds.The role
of fluctuationsin the measurementsis also not clear.

Unusualphenomenain cosmic rays havebeencollatedby McCusker,who hasinterpretedthem in
termsof a quarkor quarkglob flux of ~10_h1cm2sr1s~’.In mostcases,however,it is not clearwhat
is the natureof the incident particle initiating the phenomenon(or in somecaseseven whetherthe
effect maynot be an experimentalquirk ratherthanaphysicalquark).

Thus there is still no evidence for the production of free quarks at accelerators,nor for their
existencein or productionby cosmicrays.

Recentsearchesin stablematter also haveprovided only upperlimits on possiblequark densities.
Becauseof the lack of any new data from Stanford,the excitementgeneratedby their original results
hasdwindled.
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On the theoreticalside, popularopinion is for quarksbeing confined at normal temperaturesand
densities,but forming a quark—gluonplasmaunderconditionssuch as prevailedin the early Universe,
or perhapsmaybe attainablein heavyion collisions at higher energies.Thereexists,however,no proof
of confinement,and even if therewere such a demonstration,it is not clear that it would affect the
experimentalsearchfor quarks.

Becauseof the prejudicein favourof confinement,therehas beenspeculationthat, if the fractional
chargeeffectobservedby the Stanfordgroupis real, it maybedueto colour singletobjectsratherthan
quarks.

Othercalculationsinvolve the productionof quarksin the earlyUniverseandtheir expectedcurrent
abundances.A start has also been made on calculating the chemical and molecularpropertiesof
quarkedatoms,which shouldbe usefulfor designingquark searchexperimentsin stablematter.

Our final conclusionis that the racebetweenexperimentalistsendeavouringto discovera free quark
andtheoreticiansintent on demonstratingthat this is impossibleis still very muchopen.
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We heremakebrief mention of somerecentresultsthat haveappearedsincethe main text of this
article was written.

The UA2 collaboration[193]has now analysedthe data collectedduring 1982, which corresponded
to an integratedluminosity of some2 ordersof magnitudelargerthanfor their 1981 run, reportedin the
text (see section 2.2.1). Their quark telescopewas augmentedby 3 further sets of scintillators, 2 of
which could be incorporatedin their ionisationestimatingalgorithm. The methodof analysisis similar
to that describedfor their earlier data.No trackssurvivingthe trigger andoff-line selectioncriteria were
observedwith ionisationsbelow0.7I~.

Again limits are presentedon the ratio of quarkproduction to that for unit chargedparticles.As
before,theseapply to quarksof massbelow 3 GeV, of normalhadronic interactioncrosssection,and
unaccompaniedby other tracks in the quark telescope.The improvementin sensitivity as compared
with the earlier datais about2 ordersof magnitudefor quarksof charge~, but lessthana factorof 4for
charge~.

Penetratingneutralor integrally chargedparticleshave beenlookedfor by the NA3 collaboration
[195],using a 300GeV/c ir beamincident on a beamdump.Two-body decaysto identified pairs of
particles (includingelectrons,muons,K°andA°,aswell as the usual ir~, K~andp~)were investigated
in the massrangefrom 1 to 5 GeV, andno signalswere seen.The limits on oB, the productioncross
sectionpernucleontimesthe branchingratio for thegiven decaymode,arein therange1 pb to 1 nb for
lifetimes 10~’°to 10_6s. The sensitivity of the experimentis reducedby a factorof 3500,however,if the
sought-forparticleshaveinteractioncrosssectionsof 5 mb/nucleon.
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The OLYA detector [187] has been used at the VEPP-2M collider to search for the exclusive
production of charge~ quark pairs, at centre-of-massenergiesin the range1 to 1.4GeV. The pulse
heightsof each track in collinear eventswere recordedin threescintillators; none of the i0~observed
eventshadthe sumof the averagepulseheightsbelow1.6I~.Theresultinglimit on R is <i0~for quark
massesbelow 350MeV. Any absorptionof quarksin the detector,whosethicknessup to the last trigger
counterwas 0.14 of a hadronicabsorptionlength,was ignored.

The ARGUS collaboration[194]hasperformeda searchfor the inclusiveproductionof free quarks
in e~eannihilationsin the upsilon region (i.e. at centre-of-massenergiesof around10 GeV). Their
detectorcontainsa cylindrical drift chamberin a 0.7T magneticfield. With an integratedluminosity of
84.5 events/pb,theyhavestudied0.7 million eventswith �3 detectedprongs,and0.9 million 2 prong
events;the latter hadsurviveda seriesof cutsto suppressthe numberof elastic scatters.

As with the JadeandTPC experiments,potential quark tracks were selectedaccording to their
measuredenergylossdE/dx andapparentmomentum.Candidateswere requiredto havedE/dxeither
below that of an electron,or abovethat for a particleof 1.4GeV massandof unit charge.In the large
dE/dx region,only negativetracks were accepted,in orderto removebackgroundfrom beam-gasand
beam-wallinteractions.The numbersof trackssatisfying thesecriteria for the dE/dxregionswerezero
and 25, respectively.The latter were interpretedas containing 6 antideuterons;18 examplesof
e~e—* e~ey,‘y —~e~ewith the two electronsunresolvedin the detector;and1 exampleof overlapping
hadrons.

The calculation of the efficiency of quark detection includes considerationof the trigger, the
apparatusgeometry, track reconstructionand selection criteria. The Monte Carlo calculation of
efficiencymakesuseof the 2 usualproductionassumptionsconcerningthe quarks,and yields limits on
R as shownin table7.

Price [189]hasreinterpretedhis previousexposures[190]of CR-39 plastictrackdetectorsto cosmic
rays in order to providea limit of <1O~cm2sr~s~for the flux of chargedparticlesX~orX with
velocities in the range 3x 105c to 0.05c. The massesof such particles would be greater than
2 x io~GeV, in order to penetratethe atmosphere.

The Japaneseexperimentreferredto in section3.2 hasnowrun for 5200h [196],lookingfor charge~
or ~ relativistic particles. The upper limits set on their fluxes are 8 x 10—13 and 10—12cm2sr’~
respectively;the latter improved by a factor of 2 their previouslimit [65]. The numberof apparently
upwardparticlesis now 31.

The resultsof the Marylandexperimentreferredto in section3.4.4 havenowbeenpublished[200].
Their detectorcontainscalorimetermodules,eachwith at least 4 layers of scintillators, separatedby
mainly iron shielding. During 9266h running, none of their large pulse height/largedelay events
produceda signal in the lowest layerof scintillators,which is shieldedby --50 cm of iron. If the events
were due to energeticdelayedparticles (which would then haveto be heavy), a significant fraction

Table 7
Summaryof ARGUS limits on inclusivequark production.

Quarkcharge 1/3 2/3 4/3
Productionmechanism

d3o- I Mass(GeV) 1—4 0.1—4 0.1—4
E——-const

dp3 I- R <2x 102—6x iO~ <6x 10’—9x iO~ <7x i0’—iO’

d3o IMass(GeV) 0.4—4 0.1—4 0.1—4
E——e_35E

dp3 1-R <4x iO~—iO~ <3 x 10~—2x iO~ <3x 10~—8x iO~
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would havebeenexpectedto penetrateto the lowestscintillators.This supportstheir suggestion,based
on Monte Carlo calculationsincorporatingexperimentallydeterminedcascadefluctuations, that the
apparentlylargeenergydelayedeventsobservedin experimentsof this type(see,for example,the next
paragraph)arise from pulse height fluctuationsfrom low energyconventionalhadrons,rather than
being the signature of new particles. The limit they set on heavy, long-lived particles is 1.4x
h012 cm2sr’ s~.

Meanwhile, an experimentwith the KobeEAS array [205]haslookedat the pulseprofiles in arrival
time of EAS particles in 2 to 4 scintillators. During 3647h running, 6162 showerswere collected,
including 4 classified as “delayed subshowers”,characterisedby double-peakedprofiles with the
secondarypeakdelaysbeingconsistentin 2 or 3 of the scintillators. Yoshidaet al. discussthesein terms
of a heavyincident particle.

Whereasdelayedair showerexperimentstendto claim the needfor new heavyparticles,a possible
signalfor a new light particle comesfrom recentcosmicray data.The SoudanI [206]andNUSEX [207]
protondecayexperimentsboth reportan enhancementin the flux of muonsfrom the generaldirection
of CygnusX-3, andwhich haveaphase4’ — 1.Sir with respectto theminimumof the X-ray signal in the
Cygnusbinary cycle period of 4.8h. (This is, however,not yet confirmedby the 1MB [211],Frejus[208]
or Harvard—Pennsylvania—Wisconsin[209] groups.)The effects are claimed to be significant at the

lfr4 confidencelevel. Thesenumbers,however,referto the probabilityof the null hypothesisthatthe
one histogramshown is consistentwith being flat; both experiments,however,haveoptimised their
angularacceptanceregion in order to maximisethe effect. SoudanI thususesa coneof 3°half-angle,
centredabout3°away from Cygnus,while NUSEX hasan angularapertureof 10°X 10°,as compared
with their angularresolutionof sl°.

It is thus by no meansclear that the effect is real. If it is, then several featuresof the incident
particlesproducingtheobservedmuonsfollow [2101:theymustbe neutral,energetic,long-lived andare
probably light (lessthan a few GeV). Of the conventionalparticles,photonsand neutronsarealmost
certainly ruledout, andprobablyneutrinosaswell. Onesuggestionis that hadronswith a relatively high
strangequark content (e.g. a AA boundstate)could be responsible.Other possibilitiesinclude light
neutralquarksor statisticalfluctuations.

Turkevich et al. [188] have looked for superheavyisotopesof the type suggestedby Cahn and
Glashow [178]. In particular, they havesearchedfor X- particlesof massbelow 10~GeV, bound to
nitrogennuclei,which would thusresembleheavy carbonnuclei. Their approachis to usethe reaction

n + (N’4X)-~p + (C14X)

and then to look for the expected/~decayof (C’4X), which chemically resemblesboron. A 30 gram
graphite sample irradiated by neutrons in a reactorover a period of 4—5 yr, and then treatedby
radiochemical techniquesto extract boron-like material, gave a count rate of <0.01/mm above
background.This in turn yielded a limit of <2x i0’~ X particles per nucleon, subject to the
assumptionsmadeaboutnuclearandchemicalpropertiesof any such superheavyisotope.

Ion beamssputteredfrom niobium and from tungstensampleswere examinedfor fractionalcharge
by a group from Cal Tech, who used an all electrostaticaccelerationand deflection system[197].
Backgroundfrom integrally chargedparticleswas reducedby usinga stripper to convertthe original
negative ions to positive ones; this is the techniquealready describedin section 5 for the Toronto
experimentalarrangement.

The experimentwassensitiveto fractionally chargedparticles,of charge~, ~or N + ~ (whereN is an
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integer).Ionsemergingfrom the apparatushadtheir energylossesandtheir energiesmeasuredin agas
ionisationchamberandin a silicon surfacebarrierdetectorrespectively.Chargesof ions aredetermined
from their trajectoriesin the electrostaticsystem (which dependon their energy divided by their
charge)andtheir energies.

For eachsourcematerial,separatesearcheswere made,correspondingto variousfractionalcharges
andto differentassumptionsabouttheir ability to form the relevant ions. No positivesignalswereseen,
correspondingto limits of the order of i0’~fractionalchargesper nucleonin niobium, and aboutan
order of magnitudelarger in tungsten.These limits are dependenton the estimatesof transmission
efficienciesandthe sputterratesof fractionally chargedions, which arethoughtto be reliableto within
a factor of about2.

The Rutherford Laboratory group (see section 5) has now looked for fractional chargeson 46
niobium spheresof 280~imdiameter,coatedwith a 10 ~imlayer of iron [198].Noneof the accepted
measurementswas consistentwith third-integralresidualcharge(althougha couple,rejectedfor other
reasons,were),leadingto an upperlimit of <1021 quarkspernucleonat the95% confidencelevel. The
sensitivity of this experimentis greaterthan that of the Stanfordone.The main differencesarein the
treatmentof the niobium balls before measurement,andthe natureof the levitation techniques.

Additional suggestionsfor fractionally chargedparticleshavebeenmadeby Wu andLi [1911,using
S0(10)x 50(5); with an SU(7) model by Parket al. [192]; and in the contextof superstringsby Wen
andWitten [201],whosefractionally chargedcolourlessparticlesare expectedto be of aboutthePlanck
mass.

Our conclusionremains,perhapsevensomewhatstrengthened,that we arestill awaiting convincing
evidencefor the existenceof free quarks.
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